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More housing in the Meadowlands?
Officials fear that the door is left open for a 'mini-city' by the complex

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

HACKENSACK — If it were up
to most of the public officials in the
South Bergen area, housing would
be taken off the suggestion list for
the future of the Meadowlands
Sports Complex. But, realistically,
is "a mini-city with 5 million square
feel of housing" an option for the
tract of land in the eastern portion
of East Rutherford?

Jon F. Hanson, who heads Gox.
Chris Christie's advisory commis-
sion on gaming, sports and enter-
tainment throughout the state,

recently spoke of the financial
advantages of adding a housing
component in the Meadowlands,
according to news reports. His
comments, and the conceptual
plans to privatize some of the
public assets at the complex,
such as the racetrack and IZOD
Center, prompted Bergen County
Freeholder Bernadette McPherson
to draft a resolution calling for the
abandonment of "any plan for
housing in the Meadowlands."

The resolution, passed almost
unanimously by the Bergen County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
Wednesday, Aug. 4, was forwarded

to all of the municipalities in the
county, asking local governing
bodies to endorse the measure.

For McPherson, the local area
needs to be unified in its response.
'There is a disturbing pattern with
how the Christie administration
is dealing with Bergen County,"
McPherson said in a recent inter-
view with The Leader. "Plans and
policies are formulated with a
direct impact on Bergen County,
but without any consideration for
the consequences or the costs. ...
Anyone who actually lives here
knows what a disaster 5,000 units
of high-density housing would cre-

ate at this site and we need to
make sure our voices are heard."

Not every town in South Bergen
has adopted the resolution.

East Rutherford perspective
Although Hanson's report

never expressly mentions housing,
it does lay the groundwork for pri-
vate interests to take over the con-
troversial area, widi few apparent
zoning obstacles on the horizon.

Hanson, who was on vacation,
was unavailable for further com-
ment.

East Rutherford Mayor James
Cassella, whose municipality would

receive the greatest impact from
housing at the complex, believes
any proposal that considers add-
ing residents is the wrong avenue
to take.

"I think that's probably the
worst idea I've heard coming from
anybody," Cassella said. "If there
was a list of 100 things to do down
there, I would put that on the
bottom of the list. I would rather
have a garbage dump than more
housing."

The State of New Jersey cur-

Please see HOUSING on
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Lax BRHS students
may face probation

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Seriously underperforming
students, failing to maintain
certain academic standards,
can expect a longer school
day for at least some of the
2010-11 school year.

The concept is called
"academic probation," and
affected students will eventu-
ally have to attend an extra
ninth "tutoring" period, start-
ing at 2:30 p.m. It will last 27
minutes.

Those with at least a "D"
average or worse in any
course, or who are judged
only "partially-proficient" in
areas needed to pass their
upcoming High School
Proficiency Assessments, can
expect to stay after school.

HSPA measures perfor-
mance in two sections: lan-
guage arts and math. Students
must be rated "proficient" in
each to pass — and (along
with receiving diplomas)
graduate.

They will have to stay until
teachers certify7 they have
shown performance at levels
no longer requiring the extra
schoolwork. Thus, enter-
ing this academic purgatory
doesn't mean students must
remain there the entire year.

Educators are ironing
out details with Principal
David Mango as to how
many class sections will ini-
tially be needed. But Interim
Superintendent of Schools
Paul Saxton assured incom-
ing eighth-graders from East
Rutherford and Carlstadt, at
such lax performance levels,
will start almost immediately.

Saxton and Mango out-
lined the objectives of the
program at the board's
Aug. 11 meeting. They were
expected to meet with the
high school's education com-
mittee Aug. 18 to begin the
final implementation stage.

In a later phone interview,
Saxton noted the program

Please see BECTON on
PageA5

Police director gets contract, car
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTKR

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford's
civilian police director, John
Thompson, and the borough's gov-
erning body agreed Tuesday, Aug. 10
to a new set of contract terms for the
next three years. The council voted
4 to 2 in favor of the contract, with
Councilwoman Kimberly Birdsall and
Councilman John Parnofiello, both
Democrats, dissenting.

The contract is Thompson's first
as director of the police department.
Until now, the terms of his employ-
ment have been governed by ordi-
nance only.

Borough Administrator Corey
Gallo recommended the council
formalize the terms of Thompson's
employment with a contract, accord-
ing to Councilman John Genovesi,
during a phone interview with The
leader.

Specifically, Thompson will con-
tinue to receive the $82,000 salary he
has drawn since he started work in
May 2008. According to the contract,
Thompson will also have the use
of a borough vehicle "solely for the
performance of his duties." The bor-
ough will pay for fuel, maintenance
and insurance.

The provision of a borough vehi-
cle is not new. Thompson has been
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Rutherford Police Director John Thompson

using one since he started the job, he
said, noting that he has access to a car
from the fleet all the time.

The contract further stipulates
that Thompson will receive a total
of 19 vacation days and 15 paid sick
days per year. In 2011, Thompson
will receive 16 vacation days. He is
not entitled for reimbursement of
unused time when he retires.

Thompson volunteered, like the
borough's other non-police union
employees, to take 20 furlough days,
every Friday beginning Aug. 20 and
continuing until the end of the year,
Genovesi pointed out.

Additionally, the director's com-
pensation package does not include
any health benefits or enrollment

in the pension system. As a former
police officer, Thompson already has
a pension.

Up until now, Thompson has
taken 20 vacation days per year, he
said. The practice drew fire from
some council members, notably
Maura Keyes, who lost her 2009 re-
election bid. Before leaving office,
Keyes questioned Thompson's use of
vacation time when his original terms
of employment did not allocate any
days off.

Birdsall, in a phone interview with
The, Leader, echoed Keyes' sentiment.

The police director's position was
not supposed to come with benefits,
Birdsall said. So, giving Thompson
benefits now is "contradictory."

Birdsall said she was also against
the creation of the position, which
was hailed as a cost-saving alternative
to a police chief. Further, restructur-
ing the department with a director

; has not delivered the kind of efficien-
cies that were promised.

Genovesi disagreed with Birdsall
on both points. Abolishing the posi-
tion of police chief and substituting a
director at $82,000 per year has saved
the borough $100,000, he said.

Thompson has done "an excellent
job," Genovesi added. The depart-
ment has been running very well."

Call Susan at 201-438-8700
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

^fom local police blotters, as thai infor-
•* motion is made available, and is not
^intended to give a full description of every

criminal incident in the local area.

Body found
LYNDHURST — The body of a

49-year-old North Arlington female
was found at the Riverside County
Park in Lyndhurst on the Passaic
River bank Sunday, Aug. 15. The
woman had been reported missing
earlier in the day by a man who iden-
tified himself as her boyfriend and
told police that he had last spoken to

_the woman at the park on Saturday,
"according to police. The cause of

death is unknown. An autopsy will
7"be performed. The Bergen County
^Prosecutor's Homicide Squad was at
• ĵhe scene to investigate.

rfeurglaries
"Z RUTHERFORD — Some time
3>etween 1:46 p.m. and 2 p.m. on
•Wednesday, Aug. 11, a second floor
; Park Avenue apartment was report-
edly burglarized. The rear entryway
was forced open and a doorframe

. damaged. A Mac I-book G4, valued
~at $1,500, and $400 in cash and coins
were both reported missing.

LYNDHURST — A burglary was
reported at a Kingsland Avenue resi-
dence Sunday, Aug. 15, but nothing
was missing from the residence. The
incident is under investigation.

LYNDHURST
— Christopher
Kingsbury, 20,
of Newark, was
arrested Saturday,
Aug. 14 in Nutley.
Lyndhurst Police
charged Kingsbury
with 13 counts
related to township

-burglaries. Among
—4hem, Kingsbury was charged with

four counts of attempted burglary
and one actual burglary for incidents
on Oak Street that occurred Friday,
Aug. 13. Kingsbury's bail was set at
$30,000, with no 10-percent option,
and he is currently being held in
the Essex County jail on addition-
al charges from the Nutley Police
Department.

Drugs
LYNDHURST — John Lupo,

19, of Lyndhurst, was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia and
possession of CDS in a vehicle alter
lie was pulled over for failing to
wear a seat belt. The arrest was made
Wednesday, Aug. 11 at 4 p.m.

Fighting
RUTHERFORD — A Chestnut

Street shop owner and customer had

a physical altercation Monday, Aug.
9. One of the combatants was taken
to the hospital to be treated after he
was punched in the face. No com-
plaints were filed.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford
resident reported Wednesday, Aug.
11 at 2:22 a.m. that he had been
assaulted near Station Square.
According to the resident, who police
reported as intoxicated, he was trying
to cross the street and was cut off by
a silver SUV with four people inside.
The resident reportedly responded
by shouting an expletive. Then the
people in the SUV reportedly came
back and hit the resident.

WOOD-RIDGE — Police were
called to a Moonachie Avenue resi-
dence Monday, Aug. 9 on reports
of a domestic dispute. When they
arrived, one of the parties appeared
to be injured. The other person was
charged with simple assault, given a
court date and released.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A represen-

tative from a Highland Cross busi-
ness notified police Friday, Aug. 13
that unauthorized charges totaling
$1,604.05 had been made with the
business debit card.

LYNDHURST — Julio
Concepcion-Vasquez, 28, of Passaic;
Ricardo Francis, 52 of Irvington;
and Ramon Rosario, 25, of Passaic,
were arrested Monday, Aug. 9 and
charged with forgery and identity
theft. Rosario was also charged with
providing false information. The
arrests came after officers were called
to the Ridge Road Chase Bank on
reports of bad checks. Bail was set at
$10,000; each man posted the money
and was released.

Property damage
RUTHERFORD — The sink

was ripped off the wall at Dunkin'
Donuts on Park Avenue and "the
toilet bowl was compromised," some
time between 10:30 p.m. Friday, Aug.
13 and 3:20 a.m., Aug. 14.

RUTHERFORD — Department
of Public Works employees found
evidence that paper fast food bags
had been burnt in the second level
stairwell of the Kip Garage. They
notified police Monday, Aug. 16 at
approximately 8 a.m.

WOOD-RIDGE — Officers found
lawn ornaments at the Wood-Ridge
Little League Field Sunday, Aug. 8.
The ornaments are being held a
police headquarters.

WOOD-RIDGE — A pipe was
removed from the roof of a building
at the Union Avenue baseball field,
and the door handle of the girls'
rest room was also damaged. Officers
noted the property damage Monday,
Aug. 9. The rear window of a vehicle
parked in the lot was also broken.

Thefts
RUTHERFORD — A 21-year-old

Ireland native reported that his wal-
let, containing $75 and identifica-
tion, was stolen while he was attend-
ing a pool party at a Sylvan Street
residence. The wallet was last seen
in the man's pants, which were left
unattended by the side of the pool.

WOOD-RIDGE — A resident
reported Tuesday, Aug. 10 that a
bicycle valued at $350 had been sto-
len from Marlboro Road.

Serious accident

RUTHERFORD — A person had
to be airlifted from the intersection
of Route 3 and Route 17 follow-
ing a serious motor vehicle acci-
dent Sunday, Aug. 15 at 9:18 a.m.
According to police, a 1998 Red
Jeep Cherokee, driven by a 22-year-
old female resident of Wallington,
crashed and rolled over. The driv-
er was subsequently charged with
DWI. There were two passengers in
the Jeep, a 23-year-old male and
27-year-old male, both residents of
Union City. The Bergen County Fata]
Accident unit, which handles acci-
dents where there is a death or seri-
ous bodily injury, is investigating,
according to police.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Several resi-

dents were charged with shoplift-
ing from ShopRite on New York
Avenue. Those charged and released
on summons were: Olga Arroyo, 47,
of Lyndhurst; Juie Edwards, 59, of
Lyndhurst; Cody Wicks, 18, of North
Arlington; and Glenda Molina, 56, of
Rutherford. The separate incidents
all occurred between Thursday, Aug.
12 and Sunday, Aug. 15. Another per-
son, Frank Moyna, 47, of Lyndhurst,
was arrested and charged with shop-
lifting two candy bars from the Rite
Aid on Valley Brook Avenue, Friday,
Aug. 13.

Suspicious vehicle
WOOD-RIDGE - Officers were

called to Wood-Ridge High School
Thursday, Aug. 5 on reports of a sus-
picious vehicle. When they arrived,
juveniles reported being harassed
by someone in a vehicle. No one
matching the description was found
nearby. An investigation is ongoing.

Susan C. Moeller
— All persons are presumed innocent

until proved otherwise.

LBOE supports uniforms in schools
How they voted

By Susan C. Moeller
Si NIOR

LYNDHURST — Details will be
hammered out in the weeks to come,

; but the Lyndhurst Board of Education
' supports the creation ol a uniform

policy for the public school district.
The <v'J vote came after hours of

public comment from parents and
students; approximately 100 people
attended the meeting. James Cunnifl
abstained from voting.

A second vote is required to imple-
ment the new rules. Tentatively,
the issue has been scheduled for
Septembei.

AN dialled, the policy requires stu-
dents to wear a naw blue shirt imprint-
ed with the Lvndhurst logo. Khaki
skirts 01 pants in several stvles will be
allowed.

The policy also establishes "Official
School Wear" fen gvm classes: a gray
T-shirt with the school logo or anv
"spirit wear" purchased through school
organizations Klementai~v students
would wear gvm clothes to school on
designated davs, High school students
would change into and out of their
gym clothes.

Superintendent of Schools Tracev
Stellato emphasized that the poli-
cy approved by the board can be

^mended before the second vote in
"September. One possibility would be
to expand the color choice for pants
to include a darker < olor and allow for
more than one shirt color.

The pohev, il finally adopted, would
be in place in Septembei, but enforce-
ment would not begin until November,
Stellato said after the meeting.

As previouslv reported in The Isader,
the district conducted a phone survey
about the policy earlier this summer,
and the results were overwhelminglv in
favor of the new dress code, according
to Stellato.

But, residents who spoke at the
board's Monday, Aug. 16 meeting
questioned the survev's validity and
timing.

"I think the survey was totally
"skewed," said Maria Zaina.

YES
Lou Bilis, Thomas DtMascio, Ronald
Grillo, James Hooper, Christine Mel-
leno, Stephen Vendola

NO
Bill Barnaskas, Ellen Young

ABSTAIN
James Cunniff

Another parent, Tricia Perrotti said
that her mother and sister, who live
out of town, got the survey phone
tall and could have voted. The voting
should have been done "when we are
not on vacation." Perrotti suggested a
ballot referendum to be held with the
school board election.

Other concerns about the policy
ranged from the philosophical: Does
a uniform policy impinge on free
speech? To the mundane: Is it fair to
ask teenage girls to wear a pant color
that won't hide stains?

Brian Bianco, whose daughter
Angelica will be a senior at Lvndhurst
High School this year, was one of the
most vocal critics of the policy. He
came to the microphone fust, voicing
his concern that the board had not fol-
lowed state law in creating a uniform
policv.

Among other things, Branco ques-
tioned whether individual schools had
requested a uniform policy. And, he
asked if the new dress code was being
implemented to improve the district's
learning emironment. He also wanted
to know if there would be a way for
students to "opt out" of the policy.

The board's attorney, Kenneth
Porro, assured the audience that the
board was acting appropriately.

"New Jersey education laws and case
law supports that uniforms are permit-
ted if this board so chooses," Porro
said. They do have the power to
implement such a program."

High school students spoke in favor
of and against the policy. The board
commended them for their courage in

coming to the microphone.
Camilla Sosa, a Lyndhurst High

School student, supports the policy.
"You don't need clothes or belongings
to express yourself," Sosa said.

Another student disagreed with the
policy. "If you have to pay for uni-
forms, that's not a free public educa-
tion," the lOth-grader said. "Another
type of uniform is a straight jacket."

A second male student said that
having a uniform would save him from
wasting time in the morning deciding
what to wear. He wasn't concerned
about self-«xpression. "You don't come
here to express yourself," he said. "You
come here to learn."

Parents suggested that instead of
creating a new policy, the existing
dress code should be better enforced.

Another oft-repeated concern was
that uniforms reflect badly on the
community.

"You are going to make our town
look like a ghetto," Branco summed
up.

Board member Bill Barnaskas
agreed with residents who said that
uniforms impinge on parental respon-
sibility.

A uniform policy represents a fail-
ure of parents to ensure the appro-
priateness of their children's clothing
and the board's failure to enforce the
existing dress code, Barnaskas said.

"It is the responsibility of the parent
to dress their kids properly," Barnaskas
concluded before voting "no" to uni-
forms.

"Parents are abrogating enough
of their responsibility and letting
the schools be surrogate parents for
them," Barnaskas said.

After the meeting, Branco prom-
ised to continue the fight against uni-
forms. He said that he had already
contacted one attorney and would
contact another immediately.

Others, looking at the shopping
days remaining before the first day of
school, just wanted to know what to
buy. "Just tell us so we can prepare,"
one mom said after the meeting.

Call Susan at SO 1-438-8700
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Company interested in BCUA site
REPORTER

NORTH AWJNGTON — The
Borough of North Arlington held a
public hearing Monday, Aug. 9 to
gather suggestions from the pub-
lic regarding the redevelopment of
Porete Avenue.

Though the crowd in attendance
was not a large one, high-profile ideas
were introduced, including one pre-
sented by Matthew Linda, the regional
vice president of marketing for WSI
Management, LLC. Linda said his
company has an interest in buying
the now-vacant garbage transfer sta-
tion once administered by the Bergen
County Utilities Authority.

"We are interested in giving a host
community fee to North Arlington
in the amount of $1.25 million per
year," Linda said before the council
and those in attendance. "We are look-
ing to purchase the BCUA building
and we are looking to put together
anywhere between 100 to 200 new job
opportunities in the facility."

WSI is a Florida-based solid-waste
management company hoping to open
a first-of-its-kind facility in the country
and introduce a solid-waste manage-
ment system that creates renewable
and reliable sources of energy from
waste — including power and the
ability to recycle up to 90 percent of
the solid waste it takes in, according
to Linda. The company also hopes to
provide a much cheaper fee to those
communities that decide to use the
facility.

According to Linda, at $64 per ton,
his company could process more than
2,400 tons a day. Though this facility
would be an archetype for the rest of
the country in regards to the technol-
ogy being used, facilities somewhat
similar to the proposed project are up
and running in various parts of the
world.

"Renewable energy is the way of
the future," Mayor Peter Massa said.
"All over the world now, especially in
Europe and in Asia, and even in South
America, and it's getting a slow start
here in North America."

The borough showed interest in

Linda's idea and has extended an offer
of furthering discussing in detail the
company's proposal.

"Mr. Linda's Coffer) is quite unique
and quite interesting, to say the least,
and I think that this is something
that we have to take a look at," Massa
added. This is definitely something
that all entities have to take a look at
and give it a fair evaluation and, of
course, discuss any possible benefits
this could have on the community and
the region."

Though an initial interest swept
among the council regarding the
proposal of such innovative technol-
ogy being set in North Arlington, days
later another tune was heard.

In an official press release,
Councilman Joseph Bianchi opposed
the company's proposal.

"The financial future of North
Arlington rests in a modern commer-
cial redevelopment plan, not in pro-
cessing garbage," Bianchi said. "We
would be hurting our redevelopment
efforts by inviting in an operation that
would attract hundreds of garbage
trucks a day. Who would want to invest
in a commercial development next
to a trash processing and incinerator
plant?"

The BCUA site had a deed restric-

tion placed on it when sold by Bergen
County to the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission; this deed prohibits its
use for solid waste processing, the
councilman contended.

Bianchi doesn't see "the county
removing that deed restriction, nor
does he see the NJMC wanting a com-
peting baler in the same town as the
commission's baler."

The proposal to use the former
BCUA site as a recycling center
that additionally produces electric-
ity "is unproven technology that faces
numerous regulatory hurdles before
earning state approval."

However, Massa proclaimed it a
necessity for the borough to take a
closer look and gather information on
all possibilities Slat could aid taxpay-
ers.

"Responsible redevelopment means
properly vetting and examining all
opportunities for North Arlington,"
Massa said. "I believe a meeting with
WSI officials makes sense given the
magnitude of the possibility and the
financial windfall for homeowners."

Principal planner, Fred Heyer, of
the firm Heyer, Gruel and Associates,
was on-hand to go over the "very pre-
liminary" redevelopment plan that
debuted this past May.

One of the main reasons as to why
the borough and planner believe this
Meadowlands area is a leading piece
of property has to do with its location
and access to New York City, according
to Heyer.

Though the area's main drawback is
the minimal roadway access on Porete
Avenue, he contended.

The plan divides the redevelop-
ment area, totaling 120 acres, into
three districts: the Porete Avenue
area, the Bethlehem Steel site and
the BCUA site. The blueprint for the
area, subdivided into the three dis-
tricts, recommends the region be used
for wholesale establishments, a com-
puter data center, research laborato-
ries, a self-storage facility, indoor and
outdoor commercial recreation and
even a film studio — though all these
options are mere suggestions.

Call Jennifer at '201-438-8700

Residents speak out against ER reval
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Some residents, already
stung by high estimated tax
bills issued for the proposed
2010 budget, complained
recently that last year's
revaluation results only add
to the pain. About 50 East
Rutherford residents, pre-
dominantly an elderly audi-
ence, bemoaned the revalu-
ation and proposed spend-
ing plan during an Aug.
10 special meeting lasting
about an hour.

Though only intended as
a public hearing on the bor-
ough's $20.2 million bud-
get proposal, some speak-
ers gave the all-Republican
council an earful on the
court-ordered revaluation
completed this past January
by Realty Appraisal of Union
City. It increased the value
of an average assessed house
from $150,000 to $317,000
and total assessed value
from $928 million to $2.3
billion.

While the night marked
the council's only official
budget hearing, barring
a change of heart, it took
no further action on the
spending plan. It is wait-
ing for New Jersey's Local
Finance Board to rule on its
request to exceed the state's
allowable spending increase
limit, or "cap," of 4 percent
— another sore point with
some speakers.

As of now, the council is
seeking a $2.1 million prop-
erty tax hike, to little more
than $8 million. No final
action can be taken until
after the state's decision.

Mayor James Cassella
said not seeking the cap
would have required East
Rutherford to lay off 20
employees, an unacceptable
option. Cassella insisted his
borough cannot function
properly if it laid off, or
furloughed, employees —
an option enacted in neigh-
boring Rutherford. Cassella
maintained the borough
was hurt by an almost total
depletion of surplus.

This marks the last year
the council will be able to
fully control the process.
Recent legislation, signed
by Republican Gov. Chris
Christie, will limit tax hikes
to only 2 percent in 2011.

Thus far, the borough
can only offer an "estimat-
ed" municipal tax rate of

.361 per $100 of assessed
valuation. If the estimate is
accurate, municipal taxes
would increase by about
$124 to $1,147 for what
the borough now considers
the average assessed house
of $317,700. That figure
does not include county or
school taxes. Yet Cassella
has cautioned this estimate
is tentative.

The revaluation has
resulted in striking a new tax
rate that is a lower number
than last year. Yet that always
results from the uptick in
total assessed valuation and
the changes usually force
certain taxpayers, viewed as
being underassessed before
the revaluation, to pay more
than others thought to be
overassessed.

Senior Jessie Gordon,
of Boiling Springs Avenue,
falls into the former cat-
egory. In addressing the
council, she complained
the combined estimated tax
increase and revaluation
lifting her appraisal caused
taxes to skyrocket.

Comparing the bill she
received in May — for the
first quarter of this year —
to the one sent her ear-
lier this month, the elderly
resident noted she was hit

particularly hard. She cited
an increase in excess of
$700, to $1,542. The bills
cover municipal, county and
school taxes.

"In one quarter, that's a
horrific jump," complained
Gordon, who said installing
a new roof, since the last
assessment, should not have
caused that type of increase.

Mary Anne Russek, of
Mozart Street, concurred
and is in a similar boat. She
cited an August quarterly
tax hike of $845 — a 19-per-
cent jump over what East
Rutherford extracted from
her pocketbook the same
time last year.

"I'm in danger of losing
my home," Russek said, cit-
ing her wish to stay in East
Rutherford. "I don't want
to be losing that home. I
hope we don't have a situa-
tion where you're going to
see a lot of seniors leaving
their homes."

"I do see it has a lot to do
with the revaluation," she
continued. "How did things
get so messed up?"

Cassella responded that
it appears Gordon and
Russek own homes that
were judged to be underas-
sessed, causing the revalu-
ation to increase taxes

beyond normal.
'The biggest part of the

increase is coming from the
revaluation," Cassella said,
urging anyone who dis-
putes findings to arrange a
meeting with Tax Assessor
Dennis McGuire, in trying
to resolve the dispute before
filing a tax appeal.

"This body cannot do
anything with what we were
assessed at," Cassella told
Russek. "It is what it is."

Call Chris at '201-438-8700
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Friends from across the pond
Local resident remains pen pal for 50 years

By Andrvw JCQ^OHI
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — It
isn' t unusual for grade
school students, curious of
cultures different from their
own, to exchange letters
with a pen pal from another
country. What is unusual is
for those letters to continue
more than 50 years later.

Such is the case with Carol
Hughes of Rutherford who,
as a student at West New
York Public School 5, began
writing letters to Jean Rolfe,
a former student at Ashford
County Grammar School in
Kent, United Kingdom, in
1959. Since those first let-
ters, Hughes estimates that
they've written each other
about once every month or
so — never going more than
two or three months with-
out correspondence.

"(At first) we talked about
what interested us," Hughes
said. "Mostly boys, first kiss-
es, how our schools were
different — we had longer
summers for instance. We
both loved Elvis and The
Beatles. And from there it
just progressed with age and
getting married and raising
children."

Rolfe said topics of a seri-
ous nature were also dis-
cussed. "Over the years we
have consoled over trage-
dies and rejoiced over many
good things," Rolfe said.
"There are so many ways
that we are alike. We were
married a month apart in
1965. Her eldest daughter
was born only two days after
my daughter. Her eldest
daughter, Rae-Anne, is mar-
ried to a Steve and so is
my daughter, Karen. I live
in the County of Kent in
England, which is known
as the Garden of England,
and Carol is in the Garden
State."

For more than 35 years

SUBMTTTED PHOTO

Carol Hughes of Rutherford and Jeon Rolfe of the United Kingdom are still pen pals after 50 years.

those fun little coincidences
sufficed, with Hughes con-
vincing herself that a trip
to the U.K wasn't financial-
ly feasible. It was actually
Hughes' youngest daughter,
Andrea, who first met Rolfe
while studying in London
in 1995. Hughes jumped at
the opportunity to visit her
daughter and her friend of
nearly four decades.

"We were so alike it was
uncanny," Rolfe said. "In
fact, we had on almost iden-
tical sweaters."

"I was jumping out of
my skin," recalled Hughes.
"We stayed with her fam-
ily in Kent for two days. It
cemented our friendship."

Since then the two have
visited each other on several
occasions, including Rolfe
and her family making the
trip for Rae-Anne's wedding
in 2001.

Part of the reason they
have so much fun togeth-
er is a continued, mutual
interest in each other's cul-
tures that has lasted all these
years. Hughes enjoys the
"old, antique" England and
visiting the small little pubs
that dot the country. When
Rolfe visits, they go to New
York City, twice visiting Ellis
Island — a place Rolfe finds
particularly interesting.

"We're the same person;
it's perfect," Hughes said.
"We can go two or three
years without seeing each
other and then one of us
gets off the plane and we
pick up right off from where
we left off"

Though Hughes says
that they sometimes dabble
with more modern means
of contact such as phone
and e-mail, the two still try
to keep their relationship

authentic to the way they
started it — on paper.

"I have hundreds and
hundreds of letters,"
Hughes said. "It's funny. I
go back to them sometimes
and just chuckle about the
kinds of things we used to
think about."

The sort of unique, inti-
mate friendship the two have
maintained without the use
of modern conveniences is
something Hughes doesn't
take for granted.

"It's tough. It takes effort.
We're lucky that we've been
able to do it," Hughes said.

They aren't the only
ones. Daughters Rae-Anne
and Karen have written
each other for nearly 20
years. Hopefully, in 30 years,
they'll be celebrating their
own golden anniversary.

Call Andrew at 201 -'21 H-$<i27

Residents react to high tax bill
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Residents are con-
cerned about rising taxes in Lyndhurst.
A standing-room-only crowd of more
than 80 people attended the town-
ship's board of commissioners' meet-
ing Tuesday, Aug. 10; several came to
the microphone to protest their third
quarter tax bills.

'There's a lot of people that are
on a fixed income, and they get this
increase, and they just can't pay it ...
they just can't," one man tame to the
microphone to say.

"Mr. Mayor, there comes a time
when we have to tighten our belts like
everyone else," the man added.

Mayor Richard DiLascio explained
throughout the evening that the third
quarter tax bill represents a one-
lime upward adjustment. The billed
amount is not the new quarterly rate,
lie emphasized.

Residents should not use the third
quarter bill to (alculate their new
yearly tax, and the\ should expect a
lower fourth (jiiaiiet hill.

Pan of the problem is that the town-
ship's budget for 2010 has yet to be
finalized.

When it is, Dil.asdo promised that
the proposed tax increase would be
lower than the original estimate of 11
percent for municipal services. With

the count)' and school tax factored
in, residents can expect an overall
increase of 6.95 percent, he said.

But, that amount is contingent on
receiving a legal settlement related to
the defunct redeveloper, EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC, DiLascio clarified.

The legal proceedings related to
the bankrupt developer have gone on
for years, but DiLascio is confident
that they are coming to a close. He did
not disclose a plan R.

"If we don't resolve this within the
next few weeks," Dil-ascio wrote in
an e-mail after the meeting, "we will
ieview" other options, but I am not
going to speculate at this time."

Of the township's five commission-
ers, DiLascio, in a white shirt with a
burgundy and gold tie, dominated
the microphone. Commissioner of
Finance Joseph Abruscato was not part
of the budget presentation.

Improvements being made to
Lyndhurst"s infrastructure help to
protect people's investment in their
homes, DiLascio said. And, some proj-
ects are being done with low-interest
loans, eti with shared-services agree-
ments that generate revenue, In other
cases, work is being done by laborers
already employed bv the town, lie
noted.

But another resident, Susie Petrillo,
pressed DiLascio to describe ways he
has cut spending.

DiLascio assured her that there is
not waste and "fat" in the budget. And,
he said that cutting employees, one of
the township's biggest expenses, is the
last thing he wants to do.

Cutting $350,000 from the budget
— the equivalent of almost five DPW
workers, with benefits included, would
save the average taxpayer 12 cents per
dav, DiLascio explained later.

Cost savings are being achieved
in other wavs, DiLascio continued at
the meeting. But, those savings aren't
being used to reduce taxes because the
monev is being reallocated to improve
infrastructure.

"This board is putting it back into
the asset that is your community,"
DiLascio said.

Audience members were not
pleased with the answer.

"Give the money back to the peo-
ple," a man in the audience shouted.
Others agreed, saving "yes, yes."

'We work hard for that money,
and you just take and spend it," came
another < ry from the floor.

Another man criticized DiLascio
lor building the pool. "We have to
get awa\ from the sell portion of this
thing (and) into the' selfless portion,"
DiLascio said. "Where we all share in
things that maybe we don't want them
Inn mavbe others do."

Call Susan at gOI-458~H70O
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Ramadan continues to Sept. 9
By Andrew Segedin

f ^ l'< )RTr R

This month, Muslims in
Bergen County and across
the world are observing
Ramadan — the ninth
month of the Islamic cal-
endar and the Muslim holy
month.

Among the customs of
Ramadan, perhaps none is
better known than the tradi-
tional fasting from food and
dunk dining daylight hours
— a practice that will be all
the more difficult this year.
Because the Islamic calen-
dar is dependent on lunar
phases, the actual start date
of Ramadan moves back
about 10 days every year.
In recent years, Ramadan
has shifted into the summer
months — leading Muslims
to have to fast during lon-
ger, warmer days.

Beyond the fasting,
Ramadan is time for reas-

sessment.
"It's a spiritual renewal,

a month of charity and wor-
ship," said Levent Koc of the
Inteifaith Dialog Centei in
Newark.

Koc highlighted an
increase of prayer and puri-
ty of the body and mind
as the true meanings of
Ramadan. More than sac-
rificing food and drink.
Muslims give up personal
vices, break bad habits and,
most importantly, refrain
from negative thoughts and
a< lions. Through this sac-
rifice and time spent with
family and friends, Muslims
hope to achieve a level of
inner peace.

The conclusion of
Ramadan is marked by F.id-
ul Fitr. "It's a time of cel-
ebratory prayer," Koc said.
"All go to mosque. We travel
from place to place visiting
friends and family — break-
ing fast. It's a very busy, but

very joyous time."
This year, one of Koc and

IDC's goals is to open up
Ramadan and Eid-ul Fitr to
non-Muslims.

"We (IDC) are interfaith
and our goal is lo promote
interfaith," Koc said. "We,
as a little project, are invit-
ing friends — particularly
non-Muslims — to break
fast with us, to be a part of
our celebration."

This year, Ramadan
began Aug. 11 and runs
through Sept. 9. Many
local Muslims in the South
Bergen area, par ticulaiiy
the vibrant Turkish commu-
nity, are observing the holy
month.

The local Inter iaith
Dialog Center is housed at
17 Academy St. in Newark.
For further information
on Ramadan and IDC, visit
XIAUUI. id(~nj. org.

Call Andrew at '
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Becton: Longer school day is a possibility
Continued from Page AT

will gradually include students from
lOth^rade onward, depending on the
grades they achieve over the year.

He further assured higher perfor-
mance standards will ultimately be
expected in all courses to avoid pro-
bation. That is, even for classes (such
as science and social studies), which,
while not directly tested on HSPA,
provide credits required for a diploma

"We're looking to improve all
our curriculum at all levels," Mango
assured the board. "We're hoping to
see results at the end of the (first)
marking period."

But Mango promised his staff will
not stop there. "It is anticipated we
(school) will keep the students achiev-
ing at a higher level," through the rest
of the school year and beyond, the
educator said.

In assigning eighth graders to pro-
bation, Saxton told the board that
Becton will use results from New
Jersey's Eighth Grade Assessment of
Skills and Knowledge, or ASK. It mea-
sures proficiency in the same areas as
HSPA, and is viewed as a primer of
sorts for the later test.

"We are committed this year to assur-
ing students will score high on HSPA as
soon as they enter high school," Saxton
later told The header. "It is our highest
priority at the moment, because, if they
don't pass HSPA, they can't graduate.

T h e test is initially administered in
the 11th grade, so they'll have over two
years to prepare."

As to the criteria that will be estab-
lished determining what gets a student
out of probation, Saxton suggested
there will be no uniform test set up.
"We expect the teachers will use sound
discretion in making that determina-
tion individually," he explained.

While the most seriously underper-
forming students will have to stay the
extra period, the superintendent said
others are "welcome to attend volun-
tarily," such as "B students striving for
an A."

He also noted the extra class time
will not add to teacher salary cost.
Their contract requires them to stay
until at least 3 p.m.," Saxton pointed
out.

In their discussions with the board,
Saxton and Mango said teacher per-
formance will also be measured. They
cited implementing a new measuring
system which will rate "class averag-
es," concerning student performance,
against "a district average" for the same
classes.
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" in language
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"We <fid gfre them materials to

tastajwc student performance," said
ViHfc, issuing her report during the
CarJMadtr&st Rutherford RegTonal
Board of Education's July 14 meet-
tog. • ' •" .«-

School district officials touted
using Study bland during classroom
ftstructfon. the national Web-based
program gears in products toward
meeting performance standards oh
a state*y-itate ba«u.

According to the company, the
program offers "Web-based instruc-
tion, practice, assessment and report-
ing* buJUfrom the Core Curriculum
Content Standards promulgated
by the New Jersey Department
Education, as well as "rigorous aca-
demic content that is both fun and

Call Chris at 201-438-8700

Interim Superintendent of
Schools Paul Saxton noted that
Study Island has, in feet, been imple-
mented in all three districts under
Variey's watch.

; The objective: try to keep HSPA
achievement high in the coming
year*.

This test is designed to meet the
state's content levels at the lower
grade levels, and is essentially
designed to be in sync with HSPA
"Study Island gives us better account-
ability," said Saxton.

p
ntala, in "working

diligendy to increase achievement by
developing ityASK aerobics.'

The} program will strive to help
students identify problems, similar to
those «bcountered on NJ-ASK, in try-
ing to reduce what Varley described
as "test anxiety."

"Cassbtadt, East Rutherford, and
BectcA have all worked with me to
update their curriculum to the 2004
(state) standards," she added. "In
Carlstadt, the teachers adopted a
new reading series to make the read-
ing program consistent from grades
one through five.

"Currently, I'm meeting with the
math and science departments at
Becton to align to the end of course
tests that are now being required by
the state. Monthly, there are meet-
ings held with the superintendents
and principals to discuss the status
of curriculum."

Saxton assured board members,
"We're taking small steps but they
are very significant."

Trustee John Ondrof hailed the
cause, saying, This is really a long-
term effort to make sure we're mak-
ing progress throughout the educa-
tional program."

Call Chris at SO 1-438-8700
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Volunteer group aids those in need
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Volunteer Emergency
Squad (NAVES) is run, primarily, by
the commitment and devotion of vol-
unteers throughout the entire week.
At a time of economic crisis when
more people are focused on obtain-
ing jobs instead of donating their time
for the greater cause, the number of
volunteers has surprisingly increased
from that of previous years — a true
testament to the individuals who invest
their time to the organization.

"Nowadays, at a time when volun-
teering is totally a thing of the past
and is subsiding — a lot of orga-
nizations are folding — we've been
able to recover," NAVES Capt. George
McDermotl said. "From 10 members a
couple of years ago to roughly 30 full-
time riders and about seven part-time
riders."

Membership is high al NAVES in
some ways because similar organiza-
tions are shutting down due to the
hard financial times. Volunteers from
Kearny and Belleville, among others,
are taking pan in NAVES.

The group boasts volunteers from
Ramapo, Toms River, Lvndhursl and
Jersey City. 'The door is always open
for any volunteer," NAVES President
Linda Jakiel said.

A sense of kinship, friendship and
mutual respect is felt among those
in the organization, [akit'l said. The
fact that trie volunteers are laced with
serious cases almost every single day
undoubtedly brings the group togeth-
er in forming a close bond.

"It really is like a family here,"Jakiel
said. "Being here is truly like a home
away from home since we invest and
spend all this time together."

The squad provides aid not only
to North Arlington, but neighboring
towns as well. "II Kearny is on a call
and they need help with another, we
go down there," [akiel said. 'The same
thing with Lyndhurst and other towns.
We've been out to Belleville. Anywhere
where they might need help."

The volunteers also extended a
helping hand alter the terrorist attacks

of Sept. 11. The volunteers were in
Jersey City aiding and evaluating peo-
ple coming in from Manhattan.

"If somebody needs an ambulance,
they don't call us directly," McDermott
said. That is something that should
hit home and be stressed. When you
have a medical emergency, you dial
9-1-1, which gives advance direction
and then transfers the call to the
police department that, in turn, dis-
patches the local units depending on
the nature of the call."

Jakiel further explained: They dis-
patch us at the same time, but because

n

your namt, ptwm t
summary of your group's »

the police are already on the road and
we are usually here, they make it to the
call before us."

Those interested in becoming a
member of NAVES have to submit an
application along with three letters
of recommendation. The organization
has a youth squad also; applicants must
meet the minimum age requirement
of 16 and are subjected to labor laws
concerning minors. Once an applica-
tion is submitted, it goes before an
interview committee for analysis.

"Notoriously, people use the emer-
gency squad as a stepping stone as
a resume builder on a college appli-
cation, because it looks good,"
McDermott said. "Following in that
direction, we've had people go on to
be doctors, nurses, lawyers, police offi-
cers, a good percentage of our older
volunteer fire department members
started here."

During the application process, the
candidate is invited on a ride-along to

see the NAVES team in action.
"We've had times when their fint

ride-along was working CPR on a
child," Jakiel said. "It's very serious
and emotional stuff, but you never
know what you are going to get You
just have to be ready."

If an applicant is finally commis-
sioned to be a volunteer, there is
an extensive retinue of training exer-
cises and certifications he or she
must receive. Volunteers also take
CEVO (Coaching Emergency Vehicle
Operator) classes. All who are ambu-
lance drivers at NAVES also take
defensive driving courses, because
there is a big difference driving a car
and "getting behind a small truck with
lights, sirens, bells, whistles, horns and
every other thing going off all over the
place," according to McDermott.

Most classes are taught in the
NAVES classroom where a life-size
dummy is used to aid volunteers in
their training.

One must also learn how to deal
with discretion and emotion at times
of high stress in order to make sure
that the task at hand is performed,
"because this is not for everyone"
according to Jakiel and McDermott.

McDermott began his service when
he was riding around town years ago
and saw a sign asking for volunteers.
Intrigued, he decided to sign up and
has been a member ever since the
early 1990s.

Jakiel's story is different. Years ago,
she found herself in a medical emer-
gency and phoned help. Her friend,
who was part of an emergency squad,
came to her aid, eventually saving her
life. Because of what she was faced with
and the fact that she survived thanks
to the dedication of volunteers, she
decided to pay it forward and join an
organization where she could help
others.

Currently, NAVES operates with
three ambulances. They are funded
by the Borough of North Arlington as
well as a yearly fund-raiser. All those
interested in NAVES can call 201-991-
3307 or stop by 575 Schuyler Ave. to
pick up an application.

Call Jennifer at 201-4S8-87OO

NJDOT announces Route 3
bridge replacement begins

By John Soltes
F.nrioK IN ( ' in i - r

RUTHERFORD — The New
jersey Department of Transportation
announced Tuesday, Aug. 17 thai
work on the replacement of the
Route 3 bridge over the Passaic River
has started. The current moveable
bridge will be replaced with a fixed
span, which will connect Qifton with
Rutherford and I.vndhurst.

The N[l>() I esiini.it.rs that 1 IL',000
vehicles use the bridge even single
dav. making it one of the most heavily
trawled spans in the state. Motorists
often use Route '\ u> eithei travel west
toward Route Hi and HO. oi to navel
east toward the Lincoln funnel and
New York C.itv.

The st.nr depai imciil enacted
overnight lane closures Friday, Aug.
13 in .iritH ip.uion o| the construction
phase of the project. Now. daytime
liaf'fic has been shifted to the right
hi establish ,i "< i insii IH lion /one in

tile median of the htghw.iv nvet the
hnd K <-"

file span, which was first built in
I'M't. w.is i, • n , i | \ found to be struc-
turalh dri'h n lit file N [ D O 1 antic i-
paies mip iowug the br idge ' s ace el-
i i ,ili'in ,uid flei < l(i .nmn lanes, w hie h
h.iu lesulietl ID i m m e i o i i s a u i d e n t s
ami (raii'n i oi i^est iou ovei the w a r s .

I he nen br idge is e x p e c t e d to
M-r\r the loi al ,u < .t loi 100 sears, A

total of 15 acceleration and decelera-
tion lanes will be constructed, and ihe
roadway shoulders will be upgraded.

The bridge replacement is part
of a larger project by the NJDOT
to address the many different spans
across Route 3 (Park Avenue and
Ridge Road included).

Controversial noise walls are
also planned for the residents who
live along Route 3 in Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Clifton.

As of now, no detours are planned
lor the project. Three lanes of Route 3
will remain open. There may be inter-
mittent lane closures at night.

The project, which is funded by
the federal government, is estimated
to cost $149 million. J.F. Creamer &
Sons and Joseph M. San/ari, Inc. were
awarded the construction project,

Replac ing the deficient Passaic
River t russing bridge demonstrates
NJDOT's commitment to maintain-
ing public safer)1, reducing congestion
and modernizing our bridge inven-
tors," staled NJDOT Commissioner
James Simpson in a press release,
"I lie new bridge, along with the addi-
tional upgrades along Route 3, will
benefit motorists by helping to reduce
c ongestion-related delays."

No time frame was immediately
available on when the expansive proj-
ec ( will be c ornplete.

C'iill .lohll at i

Community
briefs

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford Seniors, Inc. will hold its
annual picnic at its next meeting on
Tuesday, Aug. 24 at noon. Only mem-
bers invited. Next senior bus trip is
scheduled for Sept. 15 at Ehrhardt's
in Hawley, Pa. — an Italian festi-
val/show, plus open bar and family-
style luncheon. Tickets are $36. Call
Barbara at 201-438-6595.

RUTHERFORD — A job seekers
support group will meet Thursday,
Aug. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251 Union
Ave. in Rutherford. This meeting will
especially focus on resume writing
and job interviewing tips.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Health Department, in partnership
with the Meadowlands Area YMCA, is
pleased to announce that registration
has begun for its fall yoga and Zumba
classes. Classes will be held at the
health department, starting the week
of Sept. 20. Chair yoga is a 30-minute
session while yoga and Zumba meet
lor 60 minutes. Yoga will be held on
Monday nights, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
(bring a mat). Chair yoga will be held
Fridays, starting at noon. Zumba is
held Tuesday nights from 7 p.m. to
X p.m. Each class meets for 10 weeks.
Total cost for Lyndhurst residents
is $30 for yoga and Zumba ($50 for
non-residents). Chair yoga is free for
I.vndhurst residents ($20 for non-
residents). Registration can be done
in pet son or via mail. Visit wwo.lynd-
hunlhealth.org. Checks made payable
to the Township of Lyndhurst.

"How To Find Out
Sciatka,orL«g-

Might Work For You-."
BttpaCaat^NI-Have you tried pills, injections, f*
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michtel Cooney, DC is offering 7 V
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide tor local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatka, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

Gourmet
Cookies,

Pastries dl
Desserts

Protect O Your car

O Your house.

O Your bank account

Save an average of $696*
Protect yourself with America's #1

car and home insurance company"

Give me a call and start saving today

Anthony Bancvenia, Ag*nt
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lvndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444
www. tyndhurstinsu ranee com

Uk» a good neighbor, Stmtm Farm it ttfrm*

IMStateFarm
i Firm Mutuil Automob** In

IL Slltl Ft.ru G t w i l

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

III!:^ aroie
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave.. Unit B. Lyndhurst NJ 07071
www.ncdance.com

! h ) \ • ML'u-i through Sept
• S.'iui , i-s ' . ( ' /a .m. - 12. '

/

MWnHUTSMT
•HMtraMaMMtf
MM wiui i twin i pn

Preschool through Adult • Beginner through Advanced
• Classical Ballet • lyrical Ballet • Pointe • Top • J o n
• Hip Hop ' Baby i Company lSmos-2 1/2 yean
• Tiny Tots Adventures in Dance 21/2-3 1/2 yean

• Musical Theatre Dance
• Children's Dancing Birthday Paries

Home of the award-winning N.C. Dane* Company

RegistraUon at studio w phone 2018042995
Online Registration New AvaHaWe

(final p l a c e m e n t for d t m i Is d e t e r m i n e d by faculty)

•< .1' ; ( ' i i w!.. ii >• ii'"1iti: •< rlevio[)tn[) tnd'viHua ! a len t ' 05 we'l of, qiou

Classes begin September 7, 2010. Dancewear sold at studio.
Check us out on FACEBOOK

LEARN TO SING NOW!
Wheather 6 or 60- confidence, poise and...
skill can be learned through vocal training

Learn to Sing...
...and so much more

PRIVATE &
GROUP LESSONS

Sing - A - Long

201-93S-4924
231 TMHiM Av*

Lyndharsl, NJ

or visit our w»b sit>
vmwJroadvraytoundNJ.com
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Housing: McPherson freeholder resolution circulates local boroughs
Continued front
Poo* At
rentty awns and operates
much of the land at the
complex. The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
which has authority over
the wetlands in the area,
does not have control of the
future plans of the complex.

Currently, the power of
development is in the hands
of the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority.
But that responsibility may
not fall under the purview
of the agency for too much
longer.

Hanson's commission
has called for the essential
disbanding of the NJSEA.

In addition to the
zoning issues, the New
Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection
still lists the land at the com-

plex as an active rite with
confirmed contamination.
As recently as 2004, the DEP
reported an unknown or
uncontrolled discharge into
the soil at the complex.

Cassella said he believes
the environmental problem
of housing is one consid-
eration, but also the over-
all look and feel of East
Rutherford should be dis-
cussed.

T o me, high-density
housing just takes away from
the character of the town,"
Cassella added. "It changes
the whole complexity of the
community."

But the mayor conceded
that often a municipality's
hands are tied when dealing
with the state. "You learn
pretty fast that the state does
what it wants," he said. "It
ignores other people's sug-
gestions."

Specifically, the
Rutherford official ques-
tioned whether housing
would mean the borough
could collect more property
taxes, or whether the proj-
ect would be classified tax-
exempt or fall under the
umbrella of pilots in lieu of
taxes (PILOTs).

They make it up as they
go along," he said. "And
it doesn't matter who is
in office. They are going
to do what they want and
somewhat ignore what the
mayors or governing bod-
ies have to say. They just go
about their business."

Christie did not offer a
comment as of press time.

If housing were fea-
tured near the complex,
it wouldn't be an histori-
cal first. Before the sports
venues, the area of East
Rutherford east of Route 17

East featured farms and houses.

Rutherford split
At the most recent meet-

ing of the Rutherford
Borough Council, the free-
holder resolution oppos-
ing housing was shot down.
Democratic council mem-
bers Kimberly Birdsall
and John Parnofiello and
Republican John Sasso all
voted for the county resolu-
tion, while Republicans Rose
Inguanti, John Genovesi
and Joseph DeSalvo voted
no.

Mayor John Hipp cast the
deciding vote against adopt-
ing the resolution, stating
that the Hanson report
never offers housing as a
possibility for the complex.

Hipp said he was "person-
ally offended" by the factual
inaccuracies in the resolu-
tion as he cast his decisive

no vote.
Birdsall, who was in favor

of the resolution, said "you
don't solve one problem by
creating another. ... The
trickle-down effect would
not be beneficial to the
entire South Bergen area."

Genovesi differed in
his view. "I objected to the
premise of it," he said in
an interview. "I don't agree
with putting housing in the
Meadowlands. However, I
do want to see the continu-
ation of commercial devel-
opment. The Meadowlands
area and the State of New
Jersey both need an eco-
nomic engine."

In general, Genovesi said
he agrees that the Hanson
report is a proper first step
toward unloading the bur-
den of the racetrack and
IZOD Center. "If you were
to sell those off and the

state brings in the money,
then they can do something
like reinstating local aid for
Rutherford and other com-
munities that need it," he
said.

Other towns in the local
area are coi. .id< . ing adopt-
ing the conn.) re,.,lution.
Wood-Ridge Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert
could not confirm or deny
that the measure would be
put to vote at the next coun-
cil meeting in September.
Thorn Ammirato, spokes-
person for North Arlington,
gave a similar answer.

No matter how many
towns sign on to the resolu-
tion, the real or perceived
threat of housing will likely
continue to be a political
football in the upcoming
election.

Call John at 201-438-8700

Authentic Jersey dining experience and coffee bar open
SECAUCUS — A new

restaurant that celebrates
New Jersey cuisine and a
coffee bar that brews arti-
san-roasted beans has offi-
cially opened in The Plaza
at Harmon Meadow, cre-
ating a social hub for the
thousands of people who
work and shop there.

The Urban Plum, a 190-
seat restaurant and bar, and
Press, a coffee shop that
offers "world-class neigh-
borhood coffee to go," are
located at the south end
of the mall at 300 Plaza
Drive. Both represent the
first upscale food-and-bever-
age establishments to open
in The Plaza at Harmon
Meadow.

The Urban Plum is
tagged as an "American gas-
tropub," a characterization
coined by pub operators
in England who upgraded
their menus to offer high-
quality food based on tra-
ditional pub recipes. In the
United States, "gastropub"
suggests a more intimate
dining experience.

Brian McSherry, regional
vice president for Concord
Hospitality Enterprises
Company, which manages

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Urban Pub and Press,
said the restaurant features
regional New Jersey cuisine
prepared mostly with locally
sourced produce and sea-
food.

He describes the menu
as "an opportunity for cul-
tural spillover," with grilled
Atlantic char sharing the
dinner lineup with "a big
bowl of fresh spaghetti
and meatballs with Mom's
gravy," slow-roasted short
ribs and the restaurant's sig-
nature Big Burger.

"Urban Plum can be an

Italian-American food lov-
er's favorite restaurant or
an American food-lover's
favorite or just a food-lover's
favorite," McSherry said. "If,
along the way, we expose
our guests to cuisine they
haven't tried before, that's
great, too."

Press features coffee
brewed with beans from
Gimme! Coffee, a New
York-based roaster that sub-
scribes to the proposition
that roasting small batches
is the key to "teasing out"
coffee's aromatic com-

pounds because the roast
can be timed perfectly and
the beans heated evenly.

In addition to the cof-
fee lineup of drip coffee,
straight espressos, cappucci-
nos, cafe lattes, cafe mochas
and blends, Press offers
full hot and cold break-
fast entrees, soups, salads,
pressed sandwiches and flat-
bread entrees.

Concord Hospitality
Enterprises Company, an
award-winning hotel devel-
opment and management
company based in Raleigh-
Durham, N.C., manages
more than 70 hotels rep-
resenting more than 8,000
guest rooms in 15 states and
two Canadian provinces
including the Holiday Inn
Harmon Meadow, home to
The Urban Plum and Press.

The company operates
under widely known elite
industry brands including
Marriott, Hilton and Choice
and is an approved franchi-
see for Hyatt and Starwood.
In addition, Concord oper-
ates an independent bou-
tique hotel in New Jersey.

Formed in 1985, Concord
was recently listed as one of
the top management com-

Start the school year
with money in the bank

Start the school year off right with a Boiling Springs Savings Bank Student Checking
Account and our Boiling Bucks Youth Savings Account*. Both are great ways to leam
how to manage your own money. The minimum deposit to open either account is
just $1 and all balances earn interest. With Student Checking, you can experience
the convenience of using ATMs and banking online. (Up to $10 in Foreign ATM fees
can be reimbursed monthly.) Leam more today. Visit our nearest office or call us at
201-839-5000.

Boding Bucks Bonus: $10 bonus is deposited into your account when you open it

with $10 or more.

Come Home To Better Banking
www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Tel: 201-939-5000

Offices In: Clifton, Florham Park, Glen Rock. Hlllsdate, Lake Hiawatha,
Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montclair, Montville, Ridgewood,
Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and wyckoff.

item ni:
Springs
Savings
IS.ink

» 1« «> 23. Boling Bucto martM teJWJ»iml»tmgao(U.

panies in the nation by inde-
pendent sources and recent-
ly won Marriott's prestigious
Partnership Circle award
for the sixth time. Concord
properties are some of the
most awarded hotels in
the country, having won

nearly 30 honors in the last
two years alone, including
Marriott's Hotel of the Year
and Developer of the Year
awards. For more informa-
tion, \isit wwio.concordhotels.
com,

— Submitted press release

APPEARING FRIDAY NIG
"THE DEVOTIONS"
Vocal Harmony Singing Group & Band
Doo Wop, Rock n Roll of the 50's & 60's

Friday August 20th 6pm - 10pm
Saturday August 21st 12pm-8pm

at
Lyndhurst Town Hall Park

Delafield Avenue, Lyndhurst

Fun for the entire family
• Fabulous food provided by our local restaurants

• Kiddie Rides
• Games of Chance

• Super 50/50 Money Raffle

Belly Fat?
Learn how

to get rid of IT!
You have tried counting calories,
tried weight loss meetings, and you
even tried pre-packaged food products,
Learn how to become healthy and let
your body regulate Its own ability to

lose weight.

You must be registered to
attend our next workshop on August 24 at 7pm.
There are only 7 seats per workshop.

Call Now 201-460-1753
ONLY WORKSHOP ATTENDEES WILL BE ELIGIBLE
FOR A $500 DISCOUNT ON THE PROGRAM

DR. ELLIOT FOSTER
WELLNESS ONE OF SOUTH BERGEN
186 PATERSON AVE., EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ

"Someday I'll be a star. I want
to sing and dance and act

on a Broadway Stage."

No Drum is tot M| for jtmQ0L.lm w kdp yw f n d m the gift of So* *B4 Dam.

REGISTRATION: AIKJ 25", 26" & Sept 2 • 4pm 8pm
KJ in this Ail and d-crivi $ 1 0 . 0 0 o f f miti.il h ivk |i.r,mi.>i HIV
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WALLINGTON SPECIAL SECTION
Rollergirls find a new home for an emerging sport

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

WALLINGTON — Quad
skates? Check. Knee pads?
Check. Wrist guards? Check.
Helmet? Check. Mouth
guard? Check.

This is the list of equip-
ment that many women
have decided to implement
into their wardrobe selec-
tion. These women form
a part of an underground
sport that is becoming more
and more popular with each
passing day- flat track roller
derby.

The all-female Garden
State Rollergirls is one
league that boasts roller
derby as its sport of choice,

Though ihe league
was originally formed in
Newark four years ago, the
Rollergirls recently decided
to move to Wallington and
have the small municipality
be the home turf for their
bouts (the sport's term for
a game).

In an interview with
The leader, Rollergirls
public relations coordina-
tor Michele "II Bandito"
Parente, 35, who plays in
the "jammer" position, dis-
cussed aspects of this action-
packed emerging sport that
to some may still be consid-
ered somewhat of an oddity.

The Garden State
Rollergirls is made up of
players from all over New
Jersey, including some from
South Bergen County.

There is a wide array of
personalities, ages and pro-
fessions that comprise the
Garden State Rollergirls —
everything from mothers
and lawyers to teachers and
nurses.

"We have everything,"
Parente said. "This is a very
diverse environment. That
is one of the reasons why we
like it so much. ... But we
all have to be a little bit of a
crazy girl to do this, because
you are skating around beat-
ing girls up. But we all came
here to be ourselves, skate
and do a sport that we all
like."

The nicknames of each
player are as diverse as the
occupations of the women
who take part in the bouts.

There's Belle N.
Somebashin' and Lady
Vengeance, to name a few of
the more interesting ones.

Parente was brought into
the league because of the
influence of a friend.

"Two summers ago,
I went away on a cruise,"
Parente said. "When I got
back, my best friend said,
Hey, I joined this sport,

roller derby. Come watch

it.' I went to watch it and
joined two days later. ... I
grew up in the '80s and I was
a big skater. ... I went to one
practice, put on my skates
and it was like I had never
been off skates."

a
We all have to be a
little bit of a crazy
girl to do this.

V
Michele Parente

aka 'II Bandito'

Roller derby, although a
bit of a novelty, has a grow-
ing and loyal fan base. At
most games, approximately
200 to 300 spectators come
to watch the adrenaline-
filled action, even though
some audience members
don't know much about
roller derby.

"A lot of people don't
truly know what the sport
is," Parente said. "In the
beginning of each game we
do a demo."

A growing interest in the
sport allowed the Garden
State Rollergirls to recon-

sider a new "home" for
their bouts. The league,
which is comprised of two
teams — the all-star team,
the Ironbound Maidens
and the league's "b-team,"
the Brick City Bruisers —
used to practice and play
in Newark's Branch Brook
Park.

Both practices and bouts
were held outdoors.

However, their bouts
only took place on Fridays.
Wanting to appeal to a larg-
er crowd, the league recendy
moved to Wallington, mak-
ing the Inline Skating Club
of America its new home
and allowing the Rollergirls
to hold bouts on Saturdays
indoors (even though diey
still split their three-times-
a-week practices between
Newark and Wallington).

The move comes at a
great time for die team. Just
this year they became part
of the Women's Flat Track
Derby Association, Parente
said.

In order to be consid-
ered for the Garden State
Rollergirls, women must be
at least 21 years old and able
to complete certain physi-
cal trials associated with
the sport itself, including
learning how to skate, per-
forming different stops and
skating a certain number of

vigorous laps under a cer-
tain time.

"I'm 35 and you have
to be at least 21," Parente
explained. There's a girl in
our team that is in her 50s.
You can be anywhere from
21 to 30, 45, 50.... To me as
long as you are athletic you
can do it."

Those interested, be
advised, these women are
completely devoted to the
game and fully accept that
pestering, negative thing
that, unfortunately, comes
with every sport: injury.

"A friend of mine broke a
leg during a game," Parente
recalled. "I've seen many,
many concussions. A team-
mate of mine just hurt her
ankle. ... I mean, your body
is exposed. One of my girl-
friends and teammates is
getting married in October.
She won't play because she
is scared she'll hurt herself
before the wedding."

Injuries sustained outside
of bouts are also common
in the sport. As a result of
trying to break in some new
skates, many end up with
blisters.

The object of roller derby
centers around bouts that
are divided into two 30-min-
ute periods. During these
periods, many jams take
place. A jam can last up

to two minutes. In a jam,
each team puts five players
on the track, including four
blockers and a jammer. The
blockers from each team
form the pack. The jammers
start off behind the pack
and are the point-scorers in
the bouts. They earn points
by passing each opposing
pack member.

The ultimate success is
passing the opponent's jam-
mer. The pack's main objec-
tive is to inhibit the oppos-
ing team's jammer from
advancing through. The
jammer that first completes
the task has the right to
end that particular jam, thus
making some jams a couple
of seconds long.

Blockers can use shoul-
der and hip checks, as well
as booty blocks, to attempt
to stop the odier team's jam-
mer from passing them.

However, just like any
other sport, there is a set of
rules and penalties handed
out to those skaters who
fight or block illegally (such
as tripping and punching).

If you would like more
information on roller derby,
the Garden State Rollergirls
or how to become a mem-
ber, visit www.garden-
stateroUergirls. com.

Call Jennifer at 201-438-8700

Rutherford reaches money saving deal with furloughs
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RFPORTFR

RUTHERFORD —
Three of Rutherford's
employee unions have
reached agreements with
the borough, allowing for,
among other things, 20 fur-
lough days from now until
the end of the vear.

The furloughs will help
the borough council close
a multi-million-dollar bud-
get gap for 2010. Beginning
Aug. 20, all borough offices
will be dosed Fridays until
ihc end of the year.

In addition to the fur-
lough days, the while collar,
Department of Public Works
and department head bar-
gaining units all agreed to
concessions on health ben-
efits — including increased

co-pays for doctor visits and
prescription drugs.

The unions also agreed to
ongoing discussion of "sal-

a
What it boils down
to is saving your job.v

Sharon DelVecchio
white collar union rep.

ry and wage concessions,"
id they agreed to meet
sgularly to discuss "con-

tinuing a four-day, 36-hour
ork week in 2011."
Employees were moti-

vated by a desire to avoid
layoffs, said Paul Dansbach,
who negotiated on behalf of
the department heads.

The white collar bargain-
ing unit, which has been
without a new contract since
2008, also finalized salary
increases for 2008 through
2012. In 2008 and 2011,
employee wages will stay the
same. For the other years,
they will receive a 1-percent
increase, according to Mark
Harrison, who negotiated
for the employees.

"What it boiled down to is
saving your job," said Sharon
DelVechhio, an employee
who also represented the
while collar union. "We bit
the bullet and made a deci-
sion."

This year's furloughs will
effectively cut one month's
salary from each employee's
compensation package.

"But at least there is 11
months of salary to go with

it," Harrison said. "We are ough $200,000 from this and borough officials blame
employed, and that's the year's police budget fell the other side.
whole point." through at the last minute.

A deal to save the bor- Both union representatives Call Susan at 2O1-438-87OO

No-Point Mortgages
20-YEAR FIXED 30-YEAR FIXED

43751 4.625%

4.434%. 4.670%RATE

fAPR*
$6.26 per $1000 $5.14 per $1000

We consistently offer the Best Rates... Don't settle for less!
Maximum loan to-walu* ratio of 90% up to $417000. l
LTVRmusI have mortgage insurance Origination fee i
rprtifiration fees are billed separately Rates and term

TheComim enscBank
CLIFTON
SAVINGS
BANK

CliftonSavings.com

HUEKRRY FARMER'S MARKET
1 locust Ave. • Walllngto* Hi 07057

97 J.614.1900
Exit 11A from 21 North • Exit 11 f row 21
South • PattnoH Avc. Exit from Koutt 17

Farm
Frith
Klrby

Cueuwber

Farm
Fruh
tnut
Squaih

ans up to $1,000,000 at 60% LTVR maximum available. Loans over 80%
$590 for 1-4 family and condo loans, appraisal, credit report, and flood
iuh|ect to change without notice Loans sub|ec! to credit approval.

It's only common sense to trust someone you know..
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Is the new stadium the
REAL DEAL?

A spectator's look at the beeps and whistles of the football venue —
By Ray Smith

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Though the controver-
sial personal seat licenses
and high prices may keep
some longtime season ticket
holders home this season,
there are many in the South
Bergen area who will con-
tinue to cheer on Big Blue
and Gang Green in their
new state-of-the-art stadium
this fall.

The Leader recently took a
trip to see the new stadium
in action at the United States
vs. Brazil soccer match. Now
the newspaper is ready to
share with its readers the ins
and outs of a trip to the New
Meadowlands Stadium.

The Leader took the train
from Secaucus Junction
to the Meadowlands. The
option may not seem ideal
for many in the South
Bergen area, but it is cheap
compared to the steep $25
parking fee for your vehicle.

From the Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Wood-
Ridge train stops, the ride
costs $2.25 each way to the
stadium. It's up to the visitor
if they are willing to sacrifice
tailgating for the sake of sav-
ing money.

But the Meadowlands
Xanadu project, which has
been delayed for years,
promises to provide visitors
with bars and restaurants,
which will likely offer a
more expensive alternative
to traditional tailgating.

Upon arrival to the new
stadium^ prepare to be
introduced to every corpo-
rate logo one can imagine.
Gone are the days of gates
A, B, C and D.

The Verizon, Pepsi Max,
Bud Light and Met Life
gates will greet you on your
way into the venue. Bright
signs showing Gatorade or
McDonald's advertisements
will also welcome you to the
New Meadowlands Stadium.

This phone conversation
was overheard outside the
Verizon gate from a man on
his cell phone: "You're at
the Met life gate? How am
I supposed to know where
that is? Hold on, I'll walk
around."

Everything in the stadi-
um is sponsored, except of
course for the stadium itself.
It will have fans wondering
why they needed to pay for
PSLs, as the ad space alone
looks to have made up for
the enormous $1.6 billion
construction cost.

The traffic continued
to crawl through the park-
ing lots even 15 minutes
after the official kickoff of
the United States vs. Brazil

match. It could have been
that it was a night game
on a workday that so many
cars were arriving at the
same time, but to be on the
safe side: arrive early and
park near an exit. The land
on which the old stadium
once stood is still closed off,
which, limits parking..

The wider concourses
and larger plaza areas make
getting into the stadium eas-
ier. The Leader sat upstairs
behind the goal, which for
Jets fans is the non-PSL
area. The stadium seating
is higher, but still, the sight
lines are tolerable, even for
a cheap seat.

It is clear that the lower
the seats are, the better the
experience is for the visi-
tor. This is true for almost
any venue, but the upper
tier of the new stadium is
not much different from
the former place next door.
However, the shape of the
stadium, which is similar to
the old one, provides a loud
and lively atmosphere for
spectators.

The concourses are a
little wider, and the bath-
rooms are a lot nicer. In the
men's room, there is even a
steel platform where people
can put their drinks while
using the rest room.

Concession prices are
what you would think they
are, with beers approach-
ing $9 and some sandwiches
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climbing over $10. Bottom
line: eat and drink before
you get to the game.

Those thinking of run-
ning on the field should
think twice. In Philadelphia,
they've used tasers, but in
this stadium after the game,
eight State Police officers
with dogs stood nearby on
the field to make sure no
one got a better view than
those who paid for a $20,000
PSL in Coaches Club seat-
ing.

At the end of the match,
thousands of people gath-
ered near the train station.

It was evident that the ride
out via NJ Transit trains
would not be as smooth as
the ride in.

Even in the midst of a
soccer game, the talk in the
surrounding rows was about
the NFC East and "Hard
Knocks," the HBO series
that is currently document-
ing Jets' training camp. It's
clear the fans are excited for
the arrival of football, not
futbal, this season.

One fan in particular,
from Connecticut, wore
a Jeff Feagles Giants away
jersey and sported red and

white face paint for the
game, and it wasn't just for
the red, white and blue soc-
cer team competing.

"I like this new stadium a
lot better," said Kyle Fritch,
of Barkhamsted, Conn. "It's
not like Jenyworld," he said,
referring to the new home
of the Giants rival Dallas
Cowboys.

"It's about football. It's a
great football stadium," he
added.

Other fans thought the
stadium seemed boring.

"It clearly looks like they
put a lot of work into it," said

Charlie Moran, a Giants fan
and teacher from Belleville.
"But to the average fan, it
feels like something is miss-
ing."

Moran claimed that it
took him more than an
hour to get to his parking
spot from Route 3.

Patrick Allen and Rob
Johnson, both Eagles fans,
travelled from Old Bridge
to the stadium to see the
national soccer team.

"I think the sight lines
are beautiful," Allen said.
'The prices are higher than
the old stadium. And the
parking situation is inexcus-
able. Two hours to get to my
parking spot and $25 a car?
Come on."

"It is massive and sprawl-
ing," Johnson said. "But it is
a little bit boring. There's
nothing very unique about
it."

The Giants and Jets
will try to erase the "bor-
ing" feel, when during each
home game the stadium will
"change" to create a unique
home field advantage. Much
to the delight of Jets fans,
the seats are not red and
blue at the new stadium, but
rather a neutral grey. Some
are even different shades
across the stadium, giving
the allusion that seats are
filled when they are in fact
empty.

Advice from The Leader,
Park near an exit with at
least five people in your car
to split the cost of parking.
Visit a local eating establish-
ment before the game or
bring your own food to eat
in the parking lot.

Arrive early to avoid miss-
ing kickoff; at least until the
old stadium's base is paved
for parking. Find an escala-
tor to ride to your seats if
you're upstairs, or it could
take you a long time to hike
up the new ramps to the
upper deck (no more spi-
rals).

Make sure you know
which gate to enter, because
simplicity is no longer the
name of the game; it's now
about ad revenue. If the
recent soccer game is any
indicator of the outgoing
traffic, do not be afraid to let
your kids down and "leave
early." It will be worth it.

The new stadium is more
expensive, but if you are
one of those fans who need
to be there no matter what
the price, it will be a great
place to see a game.

Enjoy the season Jets and
Giants fans!

(above photo by
Ray Smith)

Call Ray at 201-438-8700
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Naseef leads Lyndhursf s lauded list
By W. L BiU All«n, Jr.

NEW JERSEY SPORT/ACTION

LYNDHURST —
Following a season in which
the baseball battalion from
Lyndhurst High School
went 20-9 overall, with a 13-5
mark in the league loop and
a runner-up finish to only
15-3 Saint Mary's in the
Bergen County Scholastic
League/Olympic Division
standings, a total of a half-
dozen members of the
Golden Bears contingent
have reaped some level of
post-season plaudits.

Mark Naseef, Dave
Schneidenbach and Joey
Catena were all elected to
the All-BCSL/Olympic First
Team by that conference's

coaches conclave, while
James Kim and Michael
Walker were selected for
the All-League second
string and Robert Nichirco
was named to the AU-BCSL
Honorable Mention list.

In addition, Naseef
was voted Third Team
All-Bergen honors by the
county s coaches cabinet
after making the All-County
Second string last time
around.

A junior centerfielder
who hit leadoff, Naseef is
now a two-time First Team
All-BCSL selection.

Naseef averaged .490,
with 49 hits, 21 runs batted
in and 34 scored, 11 walks,
an on-base number of .521,
a septet of doubles, a quin-

tet of triples, a new school
record half-dozen homers
and a slugging percentage
of .800.

A junior backstop who
hit out of the three hole,
Schneidenbach fashioned a
.358 batting average, to go
along with two dozen RBIs,
nine runs scored (running
the bases only part-time),
38 hits, a nonet of two-base
hits, four three-base safeties,
a trio of round-trip ticket hit
blasts, a slugging percent-
age of .604 and only four
fielding errors all season.

Catena, a southpawed
sophomore slinger who
played first base when not
on the mound, went 7-2
with a 4-0 mark in confer-
ence combat from the hill,

with 43 strikeout! secured,
32 walks issued and 43 hits
relinquished in 56 frames of
hurling, as he pitched to a
2.73 earned run average.

As the club's cleanup
clubber, Catena connected
at a .333 clip, with 14 RBIs,
13 runs recorded, four dou-
bles and a pair of triples to
his credit.

Kim, a junior right-
handed hurler who was the
squad's starter at shortstop
or DH when not toeing the
rubber, hit fifth and bat-
ted .394, with 15 RBIs, 15
runs scored, 28 safeties, an
octet of doubles, a triple
and a home run on his stats
sheet. As a pitcher, Kim
worked four dozen stanzas
and racked-up 34 K's, while

walking 26 and giving up
three dozen hits, as he regis-
tered a 3.33 ERA.

Walker, a sophomore
sixth slot slugger who
patrolled left field, averaged
.302, with 15 RBIs and 14
runs scored, while Nichirco,
a soph shortstop/DH and
the squad's seventh spot
swinger, sported stats of 22
RBIs and 17 runs scored,
to go along with a septet of
doubles, two triples, a pair
of over-the-wall efforts and a
batting average of .315.

By totaling a score of
wins and finishing as the
Olympic Division runner-
up, Lyndhurst has won 20 or
more games in six straight
seasons and has been the
league's champion or pen-

ultimate pack at least seven
straight times.

"We had only one
senior on the team, Justin
Gianelli," recounted veteran
head coach Butch Servideo
of his 2010 Golden Bears
baseball bunch.

"Justin was the team man-
ager last year, but we made
him a player/manager this
year. However, outside of
Justin, we had only a lot
juniors and sophomores
and a couple of freshmen,
so, basically, we've got every-
body back next year and,
with the BCSL being dis-
solved, we're going to look
to be the first ever cham-
pion in our new league."

Call Bill at 973-783-9236

PHOTO BY Bill A11EN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
The six members of the baseball battalion from Lyndhurst High School who have garnered post-season plaudits ore, from left: junior Mark
Naseef, sophomore Robert Nichirco, junior Dave Schneidenbach, sophomore Joe Catena, junior James Kim and sophomore Michael Walker.
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Bigger Than Ever! Family Fun & Entertainment
35th

Rutherford
Labor Day Street Fair
Antiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment

Monday, September 6,2010
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rain or Shine • Free Admission
Downtown Rutherford, NJ
Park Avenue from Ames Avenue into Lincoln Park
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Taxpayers are
already selfless

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio didn't exactly
direct hungry residents to
eat cake instead of bread,
but he did have a bit of a
Marie Antoinette moment
at the township's Tuesday,
Aug. 10 meeting.

Faced with a roomful of
people, many of whom were
undoubtedly concerned
about their rising taxes,
DiLascio offered a series of
explanations and assuranc-
es. He should have stopped
there.

Instead, he catapulted to
the moral high ground.

"We have to get away from
the self portion of this thing
(and) into the selfless por-
tion," DiLascio said. "Where
we all share in things that
maybe we don't want them
but maybe others do."

The selfish/selfless argu-
ment falls short on several
levels.

Most basically, nothing
rankles more than a poli-
tician scolding the people
for their lack of morality.
Our culture no longer (if it
ever did) accepts the view
that politicians are so much
better than the people they
serve.

Economically, the
DiLascio moral lecture is
meaningless.

What DiLascio misses is
that taxpayers can never be
selfless. In order to make an
act of charity or do a selfless
act, an individual needs to
have a true choice to not do
something.

Taxpayers don't have this
choice. When the local gov-
erning body spends money
and then increases taxes to
pay for it, taxpayers don't
have a choice. They have to
pay or the local government
will force them to pay. Taxes
are an obligation imposed
by government, not an
opportunity for charity.

The reality is that with
the tax burden continuing

to increase, citizens have
leu and less of an opportu-
nity to be generous because
they are losing their eco-
nomic freedom.

Yet this truth seems lost
on the Lyndhurst mayor
and many other local may-
ors. The mayors find it very
easy to be "selfless" when
they are spending other
people's money.

Factually, DiLascio's "self-
less" comment is disingenu-
ous.

Improvements are being
made all over town. The
sheer volume of work is
evidence that the taxpayers
of Lyndhurst have already
"selflessly" paid for many
things the township's lead-
ers want.

The Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners has also
negotiated new contracts
and salary increases with
numerous employees.

Was that spending self-
less for the commissioners,
who undoubtedly hope for
re-election? Was it selfless
for the employees who want
more money?

No, it wasn't.
And, to be honest, that's

OK. Capitalism works on the
premise that people pursue
their own self-interest.

But, there is a third,
silent and largely powerless
partner in any negotiation
between a public union and
governing body: the taxpay-
er who foots the bill for what
the other two agree on.

So, when the dust set-
tles, and people question
the rising costs of living in
Lyndhurst, let's not scold
them for being "selfish."

Consider: Taxpayers
don't want to part with their
money any more quickly
than the politicians want
to part with their power or
the employees their benefits
and salaries.

To think otherwise is self-
ish indeed.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Columnists

The Leader recently began running guest columns every
other week. They alternate with the newspaper's in-house
column, "The View From Here." So far, we have had engag-
ing thoughts from North Arlington Mayor Peter Massa,
Assemblyman Gary Schaer and Rocco A. Mazza, president
of Page Communications Associates, LLC. These three
individuals have taken the time and courage to voice their
opinions to a greater audience. You probably didn't agree
with all of them, but their efforts are appreciated. Engaging
people through opinion pieces is as American as it can get.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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WHERE IS PUBLIC BID INFO?

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing this letter about the tax

increase in Lyndhurst. As a resident of
the town, with a rental home here as
well, I am appalled at the overspend-
ing going on in such harsh econom-
ic times. My husband and I were at
the town meeting recently and Mayor
Richard DiLascio's lack of answers is
not surprising — but still frustrating.

The main reason I am writing is
because Lyndhurst is planning all of
these infrastructure upgrades. Things
have been going on in the town for
the past couple of years — repairs to
roadways/fire hydrants (most recently
along Orient Way), building a ridicu-
lously expensive town hall park — but
where is the public bid information for
these projects?

They are also planning more road-
way/water main repairs — and I'm
wondering where, if it's even listed
(which I have looked all over and have
seen nothing), this bid information
would be? How do we know what they
are spending and if it's a competitive
bid? Not to mention, my husband is a
plumbing, heating, excavation and fire
protection contractor and we would
like to have the opportunity to submit
a price since this work is being done.
Where is this information and is the
town even accepting bids or giving the
work to whomever they want?

Stephanie Mehns
Lyndhurst

UNIFORMS ARE A GREAT IDEA
TO THE EDITOR:
School uniforms are a great idea.

What no one is considering is that
when a student puts on a football,
baseball, basketball or soccer uniform,
they try to achieve the best perfor-
mance. The uniform gives them pride.
Look at the police; when they put on
a uniform their chest swells with pride,
also firefighters. It will improve their
grades. The teachers should like this
idea because they will eventually be
valued on class performance.

Kenneth Ludviksen
North Arlington

MASSA SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
A plan or a proposal?
That's the question before North

Arlington as we move forward in these
discussions of what is the best way to
redevelop our Meadowiands parcels.

In 2006, I ran against EnCap and
the Arlington Valley project with the
help of individuals like Councilmen
Steve Tanelli and Mark Yampaglia.

We won that battle.
I testified in court to beat back the

EnCap agreement and urged then-
U.S. Attorney Chris Christie to for-
mally investigate this housing scheme
that collapsed under its own weight.
We beat back the notion of eminent-
domain seizure and the Council on
Affordable Housing's ill-fated man-
date of low-income housing that would
have destroyed property values and
transformed North Arlington into an
extension of Jersey City and Hudson
County.

I have a record of doing what I said
I would do.

In contrast. Councilman Richard
Hughes wants to rewrite history and
forget his own promises of lowering
property taxes and instead support this
year's 22-point, 14-percent tax hike,
the largest increase in all of South

Bergen. To somehow suggest I sup-
ported EnCap is like claiming Derek
Jeter plays for the Mets and Rex Ryan
coaches the Giants.

I'm seeking to solve the problems
of the community by examining all
opportunities and alternatives that will
financially benefit North Arlington.
I've crossed party lines in the past and
will do so again to get things done. I've
offered Hughes leadership roles in
governing only to be turned down and
ignored with partisan posturing and
no alternatives to the problems facing
the borough.

Now senior citizens are being taxed
out of their homes because of Hughes'
tax increase. People are out of work
and need jobs, not political gridlock
from a freshman councilman who
lacks a serious record of accomplish-
ment.

In the area of redevelopment, we
have an oudine that's been updated
and nothing more. To me, that's a
plan just waiting to fail. To ensure that
we don't miss an opportunity, I've con-
tacted the New Jersey Meadowiands
Commission to explore the WSI pro-
posal that could bring $1.25 million
annually to the community with the
purchase of the baler facility and the
construction of a $200 million, state-of-

Pleose see LETTERS on Page B4

MIXED MESSAGE FOR RUTHERFORD POLICE
Fake news brief: Local police decide to outlaw political ineptitude
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Seeing beyond what we're wearing
Albert Einstein once said, "I never

think of the future. It comes soon
enough." His words are resoundingly
true when you realize in only a few
short weeks, schools in our area will yet
again open their doors to educate the
young minds of tomorrow.

But some districts are already expe-
riencing controversy before a new year
begins, as a heated debate intensifies
regarding the proposal of student uni-
forms in some public schools.

Other towns and states, which have
already adopted such practices, have
cited encouraging discipline, lessening
peer pressure, diminishing economic
and social barriers and increasing a
sense of pride among the student body
as reasons. But challenging anyone's
traditional way of life is often met with
opposition and criticism, and this issue
is no different

While some parents still remain
divided, the greatest opposition comes
from those whose wardrobes will be
drastically altered — the students.
Their strongest argument against stan-
dardized uniforms continues to be its
infringement upon their freedom of
expression.

When I was a teenager in the early
1990s, I remember the administra-
tion mulling over the idea of impos-
ing mandatory uniforms at our high
school. In truth, I was one of a hand-
ful of students who not only sup-
ported the idea, but also prayed it
would come to fruition. I remember
my peers thought I was crazy for sup-
porting such a radical proposal — one
classmate even told me, "Why would
you wanna come in here looking like
everybody else?"

Well you see, I was raised in a

home that didn't support the trendi-
est clothes, nor did we possess the
expendable income needed to afford
them. So my wardrobe was often inex-
pensive and dated in terms of its style
and design and classmates often took
notice.

Let's face it, puberty can be a cruel
and unjust time for many teenagers.
From acne breakouts to awkward
growth spurts to embarrassing voice
changes, two months is a long time for
a young body to change and your class-
mates will undoubtedly take notice
when you report to homeroom on the
first day of school.

One's outward appearance is a vital
part of being a young teenager and I
personally struggled for acceptance
from those who were quick to make
judgments simply because of what I
was wearing. In my mind, the concept
of uniforms would force my young
classmates to do something they had
never done before —judge one anoth-
er based on character not on clothing.

Now as an adult, I'm thankful that

my parents raised me not to blend
in to a sea of mediocrity. But I'll
never forget what it felt like to be dis-
missed by people your own age simply
because you weren't wearing the most
socially accepted clothing of the time.

Students opposing school uniforms
today continue to stress how their indi-
viduality is being challenged. However,
I find it somewhat ironic how often
they strive to look just like each other
— to wear the most popular fashions
in an effort to be socially accepted by
their peers. How is that an expression
of oneself?

Furthermore, are we to believe that
those who are allowed to dress any
way they feel are expressing their indi-
viduality more than say a high school
senior who spends their spare time
rallying for a cause they feel passionate
about? Clothes will never define who
we are no matter what slick advertising
campaigns might say. It is our actions
that will speak volumes to the person
we want the world to see us as.

Uniforms will not take anything
away from a teen's individuality or the
high school experience, believe me.
What it hopefully will do is abolish our
reliance on materialistic possessions
and brand names that many cling to
for acceptance as teenagers and adults.
Maybe it will prevent those who have
financial means from looking down
and belittling those whose families are
just getting by from week to week. And
most importantly, it might just force
impressionable teenagers to judge
their peers based upon one's charac-
ter, which has nothing to do with what
they're wearing. '

"The View from Hm" runs tvtry other
tank, aitemating with guest columns.
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the-art green technology facility that could
employ as many as 150 local residents.

To me, redevelopment needs to be more
than the Meadowlands. It needs to be
about taking dormant properties like Ridge
Lumber and Spring Air Mattress and com-
pelling the owners to clean up these eye
sores and move forward. Sadly, Hughes has
done nothing in his three years as a council-
man to bring a single business to the com-
munity. Instead, he wastes the borough's
valuable resources on wild goose chases
like his nomadic investigation of a water
sale that to date has yielded the borough
more than $7 million in cash and system
upgrades.

I have a record of doing what I said I
would do four years ago in the worst of eco-
nomic conditions.

Can Hughes really say the same?
Working together for the common good

has always been my objective in 12 years of
elective office and over four decades of pub-
lic service as a law-enforcement professional
and educator.

Mayor Pete Massa
North Arlington

team will say they were just doing their job,
I think of it as so much more and would like
to thank them from the bottom of my heart.
"Just doing your jobs" makes living in North
Arlington that much better.

Michael Fogo

North Arlington

THANK YOU NATO, NAVES

TO THE EDITOR:
Over the years, I have got to know

many of the police officers who work in
North Arlington. Time and time again, I am
thankful for the job they do and the safety
they provide the town. Strong leadership
seems to have been passed down to each
and every officer.

On July 16, my three-month-old son
started choking and had difficulty breath-
ing. A call was placed to 9-1-1 and three
officers showed up along with NAVES and
Kearny F.MT. I was at work at the time
and received a call from Police Officer Rui
Encarnacao. Instead of being panicked and
frightened by the news, I was immediately
calmed and clearly explained of the situa-
tion by Encarnacao. His phone call helped
me relax and run home with my senses
intact. It wound up being just a scare and
mv son was fine. The NAVES team was great
and checked all his vitals before leaving my
home.

Although, Encarnacao and the NAVES

THE SOUTH BERGEN BULLETS FIND
SUCCESS

TO THE EDITOR:
Shortly after the final game last year, a

player on the Lyndhurst American Legion
Post 139 team circulated the idea that the
departing players should form a new team
for 2010. It was decided that the team
should attempt to enter the most competi-
tive and longest established league in North
Jersey — the Met League. But major orga-
nizing problems would have to be overcome
if the team were ever to get off the ground.

Persistence paid off. The Industrial
Concrete Co. generously provided full spon-
sorship, and a highly respected coach, Matt
Ackermann, was coaxed into taking the
manager's job. Several other players were
recruited, mostly from Stevens Institute
of Technology and William Paterson
University, to fill the roster and, finally,
a lighted field in Westwood was secured
for home games. Not only did the team,
named the South Bergen Bullets, gel off
the ground — it soared to a division tide
in the Met League, a remarkable feat for
a first year team. In addition to an auto-
matic spot in the Met League playoffs, the
Bullets earned an invitation to the National
Amateur Baseball Federation tournament
in Connecticut.

Post-season play proved the Bullets could
compete with the best. In the Met League
playoffs, a best-of-three format, the team
suffered a heart-breaking 4-3 loss in the
third game to the North Haledon Reds, a
team in the league fore more than 20 years.

In the regional tournament of the NABF,
10 of the top amateur teams in the tri-state
area competed in a round-robin event held
in West Haven, Conn. The Bullets won its
first two games before losing the next two
to experienced Connecticut teams, one of
which went on to the Amateur World Series
in Louisville, Ky. All four games were excit-
ing and well-played with final inning scoring
determining the outcome of two games.

The team cam look back with pride and
with the belief that the Bullets are now
firmly established. A steady influx of Legion
players is assured and the team expects to
challenge the Hackensack Troasts for domi-
nance in the Met League for years to come.

Tom BynM
North Arlington

THE 28TH AMENDMENT?

TO THE EDITOR:
For too long we have been too com-

placent about the workings of Congress.
Many citizens have no idea that members
of Congress could retire with the same pay
after only one term, that they specifically
exempted themselves from many of the
laws they have passed while ordinary citi-
zens must live under those laws. The latest
measure is to exempt themselves from the
health-care reform that is being considered
... in all of its forms. Somehow, that doesn't
seem logical. We do not have an elite that
is above the law. I truly don't care if they
are Democrat, Republican, Independent or
whatever. The self-serving must stop. This
is a good way to do that. It is an idea whose
time has come.

Proposed 28th Amendment to the United
States Constitution: "Congress shall make
no law that applies to the citizens of the U.S.
that does not apply equally to the senators
and/or representatives; and, Congress shall
make no law that applies to the senators
and/or representatives that does not apply
equally to the citizens of the U.S."

It still sticks in my mind that the govern-
ment is elected by the people for their inter-
est and not theirs, but it keeps on happen-
ing. Now we are in the mess created by the
"greedy few" and the majority mass is out of
work, lost homes, etc.

Barbara Reyes

Carlstadt

THOUGHTS ON UNIFORMS

TO THE EDITOR:
With change comes controversy. I am

employed with one of the largest school dis-
tricts in New Jersey, and have been through
many changes — students wearing uniforms
one of them.

There are several reasons school districts

implement die use of uniforms.
Economics: Times are tough, especially

for families who have more man one child
attending schooL These families are usu-
ally unable to keep lib with the latest fash-
ion whim, and usually leave the parent(s)
feeling bad and the student(s) like an
outcast. Therefore, purchasing uniforms
is much more economical. Thus, enabling
the parent(s) to catch their breath, and
purchase die fashion trend at a later date.

Appearance is everything: First impres-
sions are just that.

From time to time, we have "guests"
such as the superintendant of schools visit;
or there may be a district principals/vice
principals meeting at our school, or even a
special assembly — the students don't need
to worry about looking neat.

When there is a class trip it is so much
easier to identify the students, for exam-
ple, when visiting a place like the Liberty
Science Center.

Wearing colors: There are some school
districts that may experience this; however,
not all urban area schools encounter this
situation. These examples are just the tip of
the proverbial iceberg.

However, since we are speaking of a pub-
lic school district, this is a bitter pill to swal-
low. In part it does take away from all that is
fun about attending public school. Growing
up, I attended private school and envied the
kids attending public school — until I was a
freshman in high school.

Then, my "uniform" was a daily ritual
of jeans, tops and an occasional skirt In
the fall and winter, we wouldn't be caught
without our leather, or fox fur jackets, plat-
forms, scarves and, of course, our gloves or
mittens. In essence, our purses were like
mini carry-on luggage. It was our "uniform,"
but of choice.

There's still going to be the one student
who comes to school looking like he/
she slept in their clothes, and there is still
going to be the "in crowd". We haven't
become George Orwell's "1984,"where "Big
Brother" is watching you, just putting things
into perspective.

We need to remember one thing, at
some point in our lives we are all wearing
uniforms of some sort. Underneath it all,
you will always be you. I wish you all the best
of luck upon this great endeavor.

Carmelo L Martins

Lyndhurst

George E. Fecanin
RUTHERFORD — George F

Fecanin, 80, of Rutherford, passed
away Friday, Aug. n, 2010. George was
born in Rutherford •
and was a retired I
s e l f - e m p l o y e d [
salesman for W.E. [
Timmerman
Whiting. He was I
also a United States I
Army veteran of
the Korean War. 1
Beloved husband I
of the late Avis
(nee) Hodlette (2004). Devoted uncle
of George H. Pecan in and his wife
Kim. Cherished great uncle of Robert,
Kara and Kevin. Dear brother ot Ernie
Fecanin and his wife Man.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diflily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
In lieu of (lowers, donations may be
made in memorv of George F.. Fecanin
to Tvlct's (lift Foundation 201 |av St.
Wood-Ridge. \ . | . 07075.

Ellen Cook James
RUTHERFORD — Kllen Cook

James, 94, of Rutherford, died peace-
fully at home Saturday, Aug. 7. sur-
rounded by loved ones, Born and
raised in Scran ton, Pa., she lived in
Rutherford for
tiK vears. She was
]>i ede< eased b\
hei beloved huv
band |.<< k [allies,
who died iii \W% I
one d.i\ following
t h til ,")7lli wed- |
ding anni\ ei san
Sh<- is a!s» i pi e(le-
(eased l>\ hei sis-
lei Muriel Stanton. hei brother Bill
( iiok AI\(\ hei much loved grandson
Douglas James Sheppard, who died
in FebniaiT. She is sumved by her
son and daughier-in law, William
and Joan James of Midland Park.
hei daughter and son-in law Bonnie
[.lines Sheppaid and Smart Sheppard
of Rutherjoid. graiidi hildren Steven

OBITUARIES
Sheppard of Rutherford and Jill
Sheppard Davenport of Washington,
D.C., and three grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren in Western
Australia. Born into poverty" and hav-
ing left school at age 13 to help sup-
port her family, Ellen became a quint-
essential representative of "the great
generation." This insightful and self-
educated lady did it all, baking from
scratch, canning the vield from veg-
etable gardens, crocheting, sewing her
children's clothes and eventually work-
ing outside the home as a salesperson
and children's clothing buyer. She
was a disciplined saver who proudly
purchased her Rutherford home with
her husband's night shift earnings.
Ellen also knew how to have fun. She
was first among her friends to learn
to drive and was known for her swim-
ming and sleek back dive. She and Jack
enjoyed many nights plaving Pinochle
with friends and dancing at the big
batid nightclubs; their specialty was
the Peabody. As she got older, she took
yoga and tai chi, joined the church
bell choir, sat in on history classes at
Rutherford High School and was a hos-
pital volunteer until age 79. Friends say
she is among the sweetest people thev
have known and will remember her
shining eves and beautiful smile, hei
willingness to alwavs share whatever
she had, and her warm, stiong hugs.
She outlived most of the people who
(ailed hei' "a great lady' but not the
mam who admire her gentle kindness.
A scm< <• to celebrate Ellen's life will
be held at I p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 21.
ai the First Presbyterian Church, East
P.tssaic Stieet, Rutherford. Memorial
donations may be made to the church.
Foi information/condolences go to
iollin\t(ilfioitnfuneralhorne.com

Elke Cappadonna
EAST RUTHERFORD — Elke

"Terry" Gappadonna (nee Sass), tiH,
departed life Friday, Aug. 13, 2010.
She was bom in Germany ami resided
in Fast Rutherford since 1969, and
celebrated 50 years of marriage April

23, 2010. A nurse for 25 years, she last
worked at Brookwood Convalescent
Home. Terry was a former member of
the East Rutherford Fire Department
Ladies' Auxiliary. Beloved wife of
Michael Cappadonna, loving mother
of Michele Solowinski and her husband
Eric, Karen Cappadonna and Louis
(Cappadonna, all of East Rutherford.
Cherished grandmother of Nicholas
Solowinski. Dear sister of Evelyn Wertz
and Charles Kaiser of Arizona. Also
survived by cousin Ronald Schmucker
and his wife Kay. Predeceased by her
parents Jean Sass-Kaiser and Bernhard
Sass.

Arrangements by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt, and St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford. Interment
Calvan (Cemetery, Paterson. In lieu
of flowers, donations in Terry's name
mav be made to the St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,
Memphis, TN 38105-1942.

Frank Alexander
RUTHERFORD—FrankAlexander,

90, of Buntwood, N.H., and formerly
of Rutherford, died Thursday, Aug.
12, 2010. Frank was born in Germany
and had worked
as a rnaitre d' in
numerous restau-
rants in New York
City before retir-1
ing. He was also a
World War II Army I
veteran. Beloved j
husband to Marie I
(nee) Siegenthaler |
( \W3). Devoted
fat hei lo Randolph Alexander and
Donna Trump. Cherished grandfather
to five gi andsons and four great-grand-
children.

Arrangements by Macagna-DiiTUy-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment at Hillside Cemetery,
Lvndhmst. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions rnav be made in Frank's memory
to Meals on Wheels 1200 Washington
Are., Suite 380, Minneapolis MN
55-115.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Macagm-TH^y-Onarato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenge • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

PRAYF.R TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
i NYvei known to fail)

Oil IIMIM beau t ill 11 flown ol Mount
( rU iiicl, huitful vine, Nplcncloi of Heaven,
Klcvsrd Molhri o| the Son ol Cod,
Imm.tt ul.itf Viijrin, assist me in my MCICS-
sii\ Oh Si,ii ol ilic Sea, help me and show
me IICK in. Min aie mv mother, Oh Holy
\lothci of (,..d. nutt'Ti of Heaven and
laiili! I hnmblv beseech vou from the bot-
tom ol mv heart to KIHTOI me in my neres-
sitv. There are none that can withstand
vout powei. Oh show me herein you an1

mv mother. Oh Man, (on reived without
sin, \n.\\ foi us wlio have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I place this
cause in voiu hands (three times). Holy
Spun, vou who will solve all problems, light
all roads so that I can attain mv goal. You
that I never want to be separated from, you
iii eternal glorv. Thank vou for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say
this prayer foi three consecutive days. Alter
three davs, the prayer will be granted. This
praver must be published after the favor is
gi anted.

B.C.

Paisano's wins championship

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please aM 201-438-8700

fwl.s
In Serve )our

REPAST
Li Mil

5/1.95 p.p.
201-460-7771i i l j WashinJI-m \ve. • i.irl>tadt

I mile North of Ulant Stadium
h

REPAST LUNCHES
1 ( . 4 up for up to 150 t

Catering for all Occasions
(OnaadMPnenho)

1201.939.11281
1 Hobot..ei Road, E. HuHnrfoH

SUBMITTED PHOTO
The Paisano's men's Softball team won the B division championship recently. They de-
feated M a m a Rosa by a score of 12-8 to win the best-out-of-five series 3 - 1 . It was an
all Rutherford final as both teams had Rutherford High School alumni on the field. This
is Paisano's first championship.

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7« Washington Place
(Com. of PawiM A M 1 WnNngtOfi«.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH OS.

201-939-2386

Pastor Larry & Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Str t fca

;gt&lomnKa
Study and Anointing Strviw

all services held *l
Rutherford Congregational Church
231 Union Avenue • Rutfcerford, NJ 07070

Fof more information:

201-779-8577
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V

Y o t f 4697 wUl
meet TfcuttdtK Aug. 19 at
8 p.nt.*t 233 River Road.
North Arlington. Call 201-
991-9597. All veterans arc
welcome. Bring >our DD214.

Frtd»OB/20
• St Mfchad't Feast Day

will be held Friday, Aug. 2ft 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday,
Aug. 21,12 n.m. to 8 p.m., at
Lyndhurst Town Hall Park,
Lyndhunt Food provided by
local restaurants, kiddie rides,
games of chance and 50/50
raffle. The Devotions will
appear Friday night

Suruky 08/22
. The Knights will hold

their annual picnic begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 22 at the KofC Hall 194
River Road, North Arlington.
Tickets will be available
through the officers and at
the council hall. Cost is $10
for adults, $5 for children
under 12, $25 for a family of
four (parents and children).
Call Bob Rogan at 201-390-
3359 for tickets. Come out
and enjoy the afternoon with
good food, good friends, good
times. Music will be provided
by DJ Music.

Monday 08/23
• The Lyndhurst library

will host a bracelet-making
class for young adults (sixth-
n t h grades) on Monday,
Aug. 23 at 2 p.m. Create beau-
tiful bracelets using beads
and colorful string. This pro-
gram is free and registration
is necessary by Wednesday,

. F. Kennedy
MemotUi Library of
WaMngttw is pleased
to announce it will host
a Story Time for ages 5-8
Wedne»day, Aug. 25 at 3 p.m;
A Twten Time will be held
for ages 9-12 Thursday, Aug.
26 i t 6:30 p.ra 125 Main St,
WaWogtoh.

OTOHER EVENTS
Stencil drive

• Rutherford High School's
All Sports Booster Club will
sponsor a Bulldog stencil
drive. Stencils of the Bulldog
head and/or paw prints will
be available to be stenciled on
your driveway.

The All Sports Boosters
Club.has been an active orga-
nization for more than 35
years. The proceeds of this
fund-raiser will go toward
the Harry Pappas scholarship
fund. Stencils are available in
blue or white. Bulldog head
is $20, large paw print is $10,
small paw is $5.

To place order e-mail
rhsallsportboosters@gmail.
com or call 201-935-0665.

Reunion newt
• A reunion picnic for

Lyndhurst High School
Class of 1952 will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at noon
in Fairfield. Call Ken at 973-
227-1770 or Connie at 201-
438-5269.

• There will be a Jersey
City Junction Saturday, Sept
11 at Monmouth Park in
Oceanport $35 per person
(12 and under is free). Beer,
wine, soda, food. 10 exciting
races starting at 1 p.m. Party

from 11 am. until 7 p.m.
mop information call '"
McGuire *t 201-955-2
G«ne Scheurer at 732-5
6440.

Class of 1980 will celebrate IB
30-year reunion Sept 18 from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Matter*!
Tiki Bar on the boardwalk
in Point Pleasant E-mail
LHSclassof80@gmail.com.
Facebook page: Lhsreunion.

Donat ion) needed
• The Association of the

Son* of Poland assists those
in New Jersey who hav*
special needs. Throughout
August and September, dona?
tions may be brought to 333
Hackensack St., Carlstadt,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Needed are
used eyeglasses and unused
toiletries. Donations will
be brought to the New
Jersey Fraternal Congress
Convention. Call 201-935-
2807.

Free backpack*
• If your child needs

school supplies, please
visit the Lyndhurst Health
Department for a free
backpack. These back-
packs were donated by
residents and businesses in
the community so that all
needy Lyndhurst children
can have a new backpack.
If you would like your child
to receive a free backpack,

ptetw visit the Lyndhurst
Health Department at 253
Stuyvesant Ave., Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

Arts scene
. GainVUle Cafe Poetry

Open Mic will be held Friday,
Aug. 27,7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
Rutherford Red Wheelbarrow
Poets will appear once again at
GainVUle Caft with an open-
ing musical act Admission
is $5 and includes coffee/tea
and a delicious pastry. All
are welcome. 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford. Call 201-507-
1800.

Sports registrations
• Registrations for the

Wallington Junior Football
League and Wallington Junior
Cheerleaders 2010 season are
underway.

Applications will be
accepted until Aug. 31.
Registration fees are as fol-
lows: $15 per child for flag
football (ages 5 and 6); $40
per child for junior football
(ages 7-14); $50 per child for
cheerleading (grades 3-8).

Registration forms
can be printed at http://
leaguelineup.com/welcome.
asp?url-wallingtonjrpanthers
on the left side under
Handouts/Forms.

Call Roman Kruk at 201-
615-8260, or e-mail rjkkruk@
hotmaU.com.

. e
in Lyndhunt at

Call 201-933-2186,
• Wallington Senior Civic

Center will host an Atlantic
City casino bus trip Thursday,
Aug. 26. Leaves VFW parking
tot at 8 a.m. $23, with $25
return. Going to Resorts. Call
973-777-5815 or 973-778-
6535.

BftbicpnMtnun
• The first Presbyterian

Church of Rutherford is
sponsoring a 14-week Bible in
90 Days Challenge Program
starting with an introductory
session Sunday, Sept 12 at
11:30 a.m. Participants in the
program will read the entire
Bible from cover to cover
by reading only 12 pages a
day and are welcomed and
encouraged to attend the one
hour weekly group session
designed to review the week's
assigned readings and foster
discussion.

The program is currently
scheduled to complete before
Christmas. There is no charge
for the course and enrollment
is open until Friday, Aug. 27
through the church Web
site at www.fpcrutherford.org
or by contacting the church
office at 201-438-3569.

For more information
you can also visit www.
Biblein90Days.org or e-mail
the church at fpcongjjpcruth-
erford.org. You do not need
to be a member of the church
to participate.

Entertainment book*
• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties

h .
wSch include training
TOEFLexam.

There i* currently «
list for the beginner aod.
mediate d^aea. 8 ~ M M t a
forms w01 be available at * •
library's Adult Circulattbft
Desk. Classes will latt for
about 10 session. For more
information, call Donna at
201-804-2478 ext 7.

Stop identity theft
• The Bergen County

Utilities Authority and
Lyndhunt DPW Recycling
Department will sponsor a
one-day event where you can
have your important docu-
ments shredded by a mobile
on-site shredding truck. All
Lyndhunt residents will be
provided the opportunity
to observe their documents
being shredded on-site. The
documents will be limited to
confidential/sensitive materi-
als only.

There is no need to
remove paperclips, staples or
paperboard binder covers. No
hardcover books, magazines,
newspapers, photographs or
X-rays will be allowed. The
event will take place Sept
18, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
Little League field parking lot
on Riverside Avenue. Rain or
shine.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at S p.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspap*rs.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases an not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred

£ < B I X <B(JeXP r o f i l e s of the neighborhood
Macula & Retina Physicians opens in Lyndhurst

WHO
Macula & Retina Physicians is a

private practice in ophthalmology,

with a specialty in diseases and sur-

gery of the macula and retina. We

are conveniently located in the heart

of Lyndhurst, right off Stuyvesant

Avenue.

WHAT
Dr. Andrew Burrows, MD, PhD, is

a physician specializing in diseases

affecting the retina and macula. He

makes it a priority to establish a dedi-

cated relationship with his patients.

Stop by and make an appointment at

the brand-new office and retina care

facility.

WHERE
Macula & Retina Physicians can be found at 276 Orient* P t a In

Lyndhurst The business has been open for two rnonttis.

WHEN
Appointments are available by calling 201-933-1121.

WHY
Our goal is to help our patients improve and maintain vMofl

through preventive care and, when necessary, medical and suffer*

treatment. We work In concert with your primary physician and

primary eye doctor to care for your eyas and general htttth. H •

you have questions about us, we an happy to discuts ttnm. W t

also offer specialty care for age-related and d M w M - n b M t f t

problems. %t,

Applegate Farm opens in NA

PHOTO BY THE LEADER
NORTH ARLINGTON - Applegale Farm located at 619 Ridge Road in North Arlington recanlty cel-
ebrated its grand opening. There lor ihe festivities ware, from left to right, Councilman Richard Hughes,
Councilman Chris Johnson, owner John Dodds, me younger John Dodds, owner Jaime Dodd», Anthony
Dodds, Mayor Peter Massa, Gary E. Giordano and Bob Lopresti. Applegate is open seven days a k
from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Call 201 -997-FARM (3276) for more information.

SINGLEFAMILY 4BEDROOMS.!5BATHS.ENCHANTINGSPUTLEVEL,
COMPLETE WITH W-LAW SUTTB LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
Of RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WTTH HEATH)

WGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KfTCHEN WITH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS. STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES. LOTS OF CLOSET

SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM
XCEILENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS • CENTRAL A « A MUST SEE!

Grart place to ratal horrrt
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All Natural frep Range Grass Fed.

Nature's Reserve

Boneless
Rib Eye Steak

LYNDHURST
ShopRite
Sale Price

I 2.75to3-lb.Kg..Fmlt

Boneless Chicken Breast
3-lb. or More, Pork Loin, Regular or Tender Choice

California

Cut Pork Chops

FINAL
ShopRite | a n I J J r
Sale Price 1 . 4 0 Ib. COST

Your 4 |
Choice! I

Ib. I

Bi-Cotors. White or

Super Sweet Yellow Corn

81"

Store Sliced, London Broil or Regular

Black Bear
Roast Beef

Ib.

2 1b 3-oz. Traditional or Flavored

Chefs Express Rotisserie Chicken

40 8-02 pkg.

Hebrew National Beef Franks

46-oz b t l . Any Variety
(Excluding Cranenergy)

Ocean Spray
Cran Drinks

f
1-qt b l l . Any Variety. Gatorade or 24~az

H (Plus Dep Where Req.) Propel

Gatorade or

48-02. gonl Any VMet* M y Demit or

Friendly's lee Cream
66-oz. cool.. Any Virtety, Froafl Yogurt.
N o S u g * M M , U g M w

Blue Bunny Ice Cream

5-oz can, in Oil 01 Water

Bumble Bee Solid
White Tuna

9.5 to 16-oz. pkg., Any Variety

Nabisco
Chips Ahoy!

1775-02 iar Dark Chocolate. Special Recipe or 11.75 to 12 25-oz
Fat Free Strawberry Pineapple Dark Chocolate Mint or Hot Fudge

Smucker's Toppings
9,380 tot. sht ct. pkg , Extra Soft
20-Pack or 20,000 tot. sht ct

Scott Bath Tissue 20-Pack
4,224-tot sht. ct. pkg., Ultra Double Roll or 6,240-tol sht ct.
Regular Double Roll Bath Tissue

Cottonelle 24-Pack
99

144-oz tot wt cans, 12-oz Cans
(Plus Dep. Where Req ) A4W Sunkist, /-Up or

Canada Dry
Ginger Ale 12-Pack

5 S i l l
U for 1 1 • •

mm Mmmtl S10.M Purchase
( E K I W M M Kins Prohibited b» lawl

Your
Choice!

612 tot sht ct pkg . Equals 9 Regular Rolls

Scott Mega Towels G-Pack

11.5-02. box, Marshmallow Dreams. 11.8-02., Cocoa Treats,
12-02., Crispy Rice, 12.2-oz., Fruity Floats, 12.25-02., Honey

Nut Toasted Oats or 17-02., Frosted Rakes

11to13-O2.<an,AnyVu1eIy
[Excluding Oecal ( Colombian)

Chock FuH e* Nuts
GromConao

— • — ——.—.

Prices, programs and promotions effective m New Jersey. North of Trenton (excluding Ewmg, Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ), including E. Windsor. Monmouth & Ocean Counties, NJ and RocWand County. NY. In
order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items lor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases ol any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typographical errors. No
sales made to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale, it is for display purposes only, Sunday sales subject to tocal blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item. The value ol manufacturers
coupons will be multiplied lo> 'identical' coupons up to a limit ol four (4) identical items Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted item or any ShopRite coupon item Sales tax is applied to the lull price of any item discounted with the use ol a
manufacturer's coupon 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, tottery tickets, bus ticket sales, luel and Metro passes, as
well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Wed . Aug. 18 thru Sat, Aug 21, 2010, Copyright Wakefern Food Corporation, 2010.
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wotUy * » * • * « » far only $39

1. By phone-»l-438-«700x203

dcmifad OiKKMMTWwipcipwi^rwrf
3. Byte-201-438-9022
^.Bvmdl-

Tn* Uoder, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

hod your ad ft* Rnt day of publoafan. N A
of o m e n * No refund. w»bs«ued for-lypw-'V*

hManemrbypeWsMnfla

AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

East Rutherford
2Brm. Apt t AtBc

Bright ft Sunny,
loft of closets, walk

toNYCTrsn*.
$1,000.mo. + UUI.
(201)800-0268

East Rutherford: 2BR.
Small 4Hm. Apt

2nd.fl ht/hw Incl, no
pots, no smoking,

Avail. 9/1
$950.mo. + 1mo. Sac.

(201) 935 - 7328
(201) 286 - 0180

Lyndhurst

2nd.fl. & 3rd.fl.Apt.
of 2fam. home,

EIK,l7R,D/R, 2Brm,
sunroom, 1 full bath.
on 2nd.fl. including

3rd.fl. Studio.,
with Bath, No pets,
close to NYC Trans.
$1695mo. h/hw Incl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 246 - 7877
(201) 531 - 9034

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attractive 41/2-Rm.
2nd.tl.Apt. 2Brms,

Easy access to
schools

& public transit.
$1,050.00 MTH.

(908)310-9068

North Arlington
2Brm, 2bath, in a new
2fam. home. Cent./AC,
wash/dry, retrig, hd/wd
fls.&granit/count/tops

$1500.mo.+Utll.
(201) 320 - 0513
(201) 997 - 0679

North Arlington
Must B* Sean!
IBrm. No Pats
11/2mo. Sec.

$1200.mo. + Util.
Call

(201) 997 - 4620

RUTHERFORD
Hastings Village

1 Bedroom
H/HW Included

No Pets
$900/Month

Call: (201) 998 - 9465

2006 DODGE
CHARGER R/T

5.7L V8 HEMI
ABS STD/AC STD

Alloy wheels, Leather/
Power windows

Moon Roof, Navigation
Unlimited Edition
Only 4000 Made
My car is #1577
Mileage 38260

Asking: $21,500.
Cad:

(201) 997 - 3262

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00 -$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Garage Sales

Seamless Gutter
Business for Sale

Trucks, Contracts, and
Customers. 5 business

phones,"800"# and
Fax number. In

business over 35years.
Must sell do to health

reasons.
$250,000. negotiable

Call:
1-800-479-3262
(201) 954 - 4287

Complete House Sal*
Sat 8/21- 8 to 5pm.
Sun. 8/22- 8 to 5pm.

111 Peterson Ave.
East Rutherford
Lot's & Lot's of

Good Stuff!

SaL 8/21-9am to
4pm

335 Forest Ave.
Lyndhurst

TVs, Video's, Tool's,
Baby items, toys

Much, Much More
Rain o' Shlnel

DRIVERS WANTED

Cleaning Service

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dannie's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

i Sealed

(201)997-3262
1 (800) 479 - 3262

Lyndhurst Animal
Hospital

Looking for a
Veterinarian Assist.

We will train.
Call

(201)635-1000

Owner Operators
wanted for Days,

Nights & weekends
Cars or Mini Vans

only
(201)955-9355

ask for Bob

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own

business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

auiinEi AHOHMR $» EI
TU MU M PM»0

EsORATISy
ayudat si msdlo smbl-

wits

cargotyslgiHK

bHIaePMM
CAMBIATE YAI
201.618.4884

Cleaning Servic

Katie's Girls
ClQaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Custom Shades

111
Fine Window Treatments

: • Verticals • Mini Blinds
! • Roller, Pleated & Sun Shades
, • Radiator Covers
! Draperies
! We Repair Blinds • 'Free Shop at Home'
; Serving Bergen County Area
• (201) 438-9454

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201 )508 -7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For Youl
Free Est. Fully Ins

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paotaul, Paul Paolsui, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

PtUtUtf
• Asphalt Driveways • forking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.685t • lyndhurrt, Ml
w.se LKJ13VWHSM5M

SIMMONS LITTLE FOLKS
3 PIECE SET

CRIB & 2 DRESSERS
BEST OFFERI

(201) 893 - 1060

I as> e» ». >• H> Is M hasp ar as
• - M a t M 1 . a O S . I O r 4

STAR E L E C T R I C A L ^
CONTRACTORS n

MDUSmUL - COMMERCIAL - REHMNTIU
HJ. Ik. * Bw. Pmril #S0M • Skm NIS

201.935.1979 • lymfeunt, HI 07071

AAHEtK IXC
FerAIYbur Bex*fc»V mmttl

Om 20 Yn Exp • Omm Operated
F f M Etfmetes 'Futy Insured -Lloi14011

90tH72-790>
EMERALD ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING LLC
Electrical Installation ft Repair

10% Discount with Ad

Free EsL (201) 956 - 2678 Fully Ins.
UciNJCOHT.Uc.11800 - IN8P.Uc.7SW

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL " » c « m

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRspaira/

Quality work
Affordable Prices

Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Uc.#13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1962
(201V257-8412
(201)280-4659

Sports Cup
spring nominees
The Leader Newspaper and Haley Chiropractic of Lyndhurst

are sponsoring the third-annual "Meadowlands Sports Cup"
awards, which will be presented to the top public high school and
non-public athletic performances of the year from The Leader's
coverage area (North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East
Rutherford, Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge and Teterboro; Wallington
will be eligible next year). Student-athlete nominees will be pro-
vided for each sports season from the schools' respective athletic
departments. The top five performances of the year in the team
and individual categories will be selected by the Meadowlands
Sports Cup Committee for the final vote.

The top performances of the spring season in the public high
school division and non-public divisions are:

Lyndhurst High School (public)
Track and field team: Bergen County Champions "Division

C," which is the first time in school history, first place in the
Lyndhurst relays, second place BCSL National League, third
place state sectionals, second place Bergen County relays

Patrick Rono (track and field): Champion of the BCSL
National Division and Bergen County Division C in the 800
meters, 1,600 meters and 3,200 meters, Champion of the North 2
Group 1 state sectional and New Jersey State Group 1 in the 800
meters and 1,600 meters. Bergen County Meet of Champions win-
ner in the 3,200 meters, runner-up in the New Jersey State Meet
of Champions at 800 meters and seventh at the same meet in the
1,600 meters. Patrick set four LHS records in the 800 meters,
1,600 meters, 3,200 meters and 1,600 meters relay and scored die
most point ever at 332.

Wood-Ridge High School (public)
John Porteous (track and field): 1st team All League in long

jump, triple jump, 110 HH, 400IH ad was second team all county
in the 400IH.

Girls Softball team: Overall record for the season was 19-12,
with a league record of 13-4, North 1, Groupl Champion and
North Group 1 Champion. Runner-up New jersey State Group 1.

Rutherford High School (public)
Taylor Stever (girls track): Taylor was the Bergen County

Group C champion in the shot put and discus.

Becton Regional High School (public)
Matt Fleck (track and Held): BCSL League champion in the

javelin and Group 1 County Champion in javelin
— Submitted press release

REAL ESTATE

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco ' Concrete * Brick
Sidewalks * Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls " Brick Pavers
Belgium Block * Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Ejlate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

?i Tara Construction" °Q*
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows Tl

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry M

Mykuured FiwEstimate! I
lk.«13VH03S94100 (201) 939-3773

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Yeans Experience
Call: ( 201 )896 -0292

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
I

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
i i An American Painter J b

Decks & Siding Refinlshed
Fully Insured • Sank* Cltten Dtecount AvaUaMt

North Arlington, NJ
Interior ft Exterior • Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed ft Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
Asphalt • Cement • Blocks

Anthoo>' 661.266.9785

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
NoJobTooSmaMl

NJ State Matter Plumbing -UcJMU
FRSESIMA1B*CALL2O1J
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ON THE CIRCLE ACROSS
FROM THE TRAIN STATION

Voted Best Entree
in the Taste of Rutherford

Contest 20JO

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS & ENTREES
A DXvf 1 T>\k Dine-in only with coupon

Reservations Suggested
6064 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

Eiduda: Steaks, LobMet, Dessert & Hoddan. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more. Open 7 D»ys • Mon-Sun
Lunch Tues-Fri

Parking mrtar

PPYHOU
4 PM - 7 PM

Price Drinks & A
Top SMI.

166 Main Ave • Clifton

m
: : ' • •

Tofffl¥#ffif#

201.438.8700

IH210

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF
Mon-Thurs only.

Cash only. Limited time only
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Noi valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
wiih minimum group of 6 ID required

\ U .iiwpi all maun ca-Jii cjrcK

• O F F 10OFF
Cash vr*f unneC time orly Carro' he cc-fitMnet

M -i-v -nei cftr \ : : ^LC .-/• any lokday

We Deliver • Order Online..
www.centurybuffct.net

973.471.8018

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
77u^6 of a, dififier&ice, tit, rea£esta/& companies/

V 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Centerl 201-939-1500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 <;.tr?

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO
AS A TOP 100

WO0OUHDPMK
(FORMERLY WEST PATBtSOH)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COIMMfTY
Seve^l magnificent models 4 condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the Iow-J400's
to the low SeoO's. AW-2008055

LYNOMJRST
FAKTASTK COLONIAL

Triis lovety 3 BR 1.5 bath home fea-
tures gleaming hardwood floors, nice
size rooms, mod eat-m kit, 1s! floor
powder room, nice fenced yard w/
patio, 1 car garage & wrap-around
front porch Near everything AD«-
1033149

RUTHERFORD ^
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pnde of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/breakfast
area, nice DR, FPI m LR, fin base,
patio and much more. ATX-2948514

DSPLOT BEAUT1HILRBtOVATH)HOME
This 2-3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is situ- This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
ated ona deep 150' lot- Featurescen- baths and 2 haft baths features mod
tral a/c, large deck and more. Near kit w/ granite counters, finished
NYC bus and train. AD#-1025835 attic and basement, all large rooms,

inground pool and much morel Short
walk to NY bus, tram & downtown.
AW-1012949

RUTHERFORD
CUSTOM RAISED RANCH

This 3 BR 3 bath home is situated
on a 46 x 155 lot Features Marble
and hardwood floors, 2 car attached
garage, central a/c, large eat-m kitch-
en. Jacuzzi bath & more. Located
near everything. AD#-tO28615

$310,000 RUTHERFORD

AT
$134,900

HALCYON PARK DISTRICT FAST FLOOR CO-OP
This 3 BR 2 bath home features enc This 1 BR unit is totally updated,
front porch, LR w/FPI, DR. mod kit, Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath.
2 BRs. den i bath on i s t andBR& Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many
sitting area on 2nd. Fin base w/ bath, upgrades!! AM-102B794
Hardwood floors, newer drive, fenced
yard. Near evertthmg. ADd-1028990

$308,900 OLDBMOGE $368,000 RUTHERFORD $760,000 RUTHERFORD $796,000 RUTHERFORD 16,400,000 RUTHERFORD $439,900 NORTH ARLINGTON $425,000 RUTHERFORD $798,000
4 BB COLONIAL ON 2 ACRES MIXED USE BUIUHNG RETAILSTORES MXEDUSE MOVEHN COLOMAL LOVELY 2 FAMH.V YOUNG CENTER HALL COLONUL

This 3 BR colonial is conveniently Thts 4 BR 2.5 bath colonial is situated This building consists of 2 retail This property conasts of 5 stores on This property consists of 5 stores 8 Thts3BRi 5 Batti home is convemanrjy This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs Th« grand n n w coosiruciw twr* w/ *
located |ust a short walk to NY bus, on over 2 acres of property. Features stores and a 2 BR apt. Also 6 garag- busy Union Ave. Approx. 4500 st. 2 apartments and a warehouse m rear, located noar bus. irain, shopping & in each apt. Features a built-in 2 car Bfl»s 3.5 Mtt» on quw urwt «Mtur« ig
tram, and downtown. Featues spa- inground pod. 2 car garage w/ loft. es.Locatedm the heart of ruthertord's of the stoes could be subdivided to Located in heart of downtown. Only school. O"«rs fireplace m LR. sliding garage. Located nmr everything, this ut*igrwmcajrm\hQhMyctt»,tjMBP
cious rooms, nice back yard. Cad finished basement and attic Needs downtown Call for details! AD*- make 7 stores. Good income CaHfor j blocks to NY bus and train Call for doora from DR to screen porch, fin bass, is a great opportunity to live m a me* w/wuiwd cMknp & 2 wrt n C U M . n*d-
today to see this affordable home. someTLC AD#-1030320 1031140 details!! ACW-1031171 ^eta,^ AIM-1031124 mod wt-m kit and more. Fenced y r t w / residential area and collect a rental wood floors throughout, ig Bawrrwnt & so

^D#-1030503 *ovegroundpool.AW-i0273e6 income. AW-1021950 muchmortflAD»-lCrt249S

RUTHERFORD
WONDERFUL HOME

The 4BR 2 5 Oath Bu*e built colonial
is on a great street. Extra large eat-
in kit, LR w/ FPL, Formal DR, FR, fin
base w/ horrw theater & office, cent
a/c, garage, deck, sec sys A morel
ADt-t 030031

RUTHERFORD $330,000 HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $415,000
LOWLY HOME WONDERFUL COLONUL

Thar/aat 4 BR home features fireplace This 3 BR home features a new
m LR. Ig DR. parquet floors, natural tnm, kitchen, upgraded electric, newer
nice yard, and 1 car detached garage hotwater heater, newer roof, a large
F«tturw rwwer root & siding. Located yard and a 1 car garage. Located in a
on quiet tree-»ned street naar everything, n*ce residential area near everything.
AM-1003500 AD*-1032105

RUTHERFORD $134,900
UMQUE CO-OP

This end-unit Hastings unit has a
completery redone kitchen with gran-
ite counters and wood floors. Also
has redone bathroom with custom
fixtures and granite floors. Must be
seen!! Only short walk to NY bus
AD#-1032O57

RUTHERFORD S20M00
WONDERFUL CONDO

This 1st f loor 1 BR end-un i t
Rutherford Manor condo a located in
a park-like setting. Freshly painted,
rflfimshed hardwood floors. Security
system. Short walk to NY bus. AD*-
1032082

$368,000
•NESTOR'S DELIGHT

This 2 family with 3 BRs on 1 st floor
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu-
nrty for an investor. It has been rano-
vatad and has tenants n place paying
good rents New kits, baths, root &
more. ADf-2938676

RUTHERFORD $ 1 * 8 0 0
2 BEDROOM HASTWKS

This 2 BR duplex Hastings Village
unit needs some TLC. It is located
in a park-like setting near NY bus.
school and park. Nice size rooms
AD4-2941258

FANTASTIC 2 FAM.Y
This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
ttoor has all the extras FiBpiace, cen-
tral a/c, central vac & new windows
on 1 st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
AM-294427B

w o o wmcnroM sacooo JERSEYOTY
,&&*&. «. ATTWTICN WATERS 6 FAMILY

Location, location, location. This
nghis building with 6 2BR apts is located

1 block from Crist Hospital, 51
• ImwrwliTp^chuniooVfaT wa ter f fW1t coion^ *>* P g
ily room deck overlooking heated F 8 e t u r " "0 l lv tn0 «»"> * / FPI. updated
mground pool cent a/c gas fiepl kitchen hardwood floors updated e»sc
y oom deck overlooking heated p a , 5 m

mground pool, cent a/c, gas fireplace, kitchen, hardwood floors, updated e»sc- utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
oak floors and much morel ADI- Inc. Conveniently locatad Short walk to utilities Good rental income AD#-
1026205 school. ADt-2918672 1001442

ERA Justin
Realty
Now on

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

Uiew our 1,000s of homes at www.erajuslin.com



September Opening Expected

a non-sectarian school located at
20 Hackensack Street,
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
Formerly St. Joseph's School

201.355.8678

OPEN HOUSE

prime time
I EARLY LEARNING CENTERS'



• " " * •

We welcome you to the opening of our newest center
at the former Saint Joseph's school in East Rutherford!

Prime Time Early Learning Centers is a family owned and
proudly operated comprehensive child care center that has
been servmq family and corporate needs in Berqen County

•artners, and school age children. In addit

( & • •

f^s

Working parents are additionally served v
of operation - 6:30 am - 7:00 pm, 12 rr

• 2 1/2 yrs through Kindergarten
• Flexible Scheduling
• Emergency Drop In Care
• Summer Camp up to Age 10
• Electronic Security System
- Corporate & Sibling Discounts
• Dynamic Individualized Curriculum
• Low Child to Teacher Ratio
- Certified CPR First Aid Trained Staff
- State Licensed Since 1983
- Family Owned & Operated
- Before and After School Programs


